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STUDIES ON THE BIOLOGY OF ThITURUS GRANULOSUS SKILTON 

Introduction 

The objectives of this investigation were to study the life 

history arxl ecology of T. granulosus; to review the evolutionary 

divergence among the western North Anrican Triturus (limited to 

comparison of the literature on other forms with the est study on 

Triturus granulosus); to determine the quantitative effect of the 

anrìu1 cycle on morphological characters; and to attempt correlation 

between environmental factors and movements of the Rough-skin Newt. 

Materials and Methods 

A major portion of the data was accumulated by direct field 

observations on Triturus granulosus in the vicinity of Corvallis, 

Benton County, Oregon, but the study was not confined to that area. 

In certain instances only laboratory observations were made. This 

type of information is always identified as having arisen from 

laboratory animals. Much of the inforntion comes from daily obser- 

vations made at a fenced temporary pond, Oak Creek Pond, on Oregon 

State College property, just west of the campus proper. Certain of 

the procedures were limited to specific studies, so they will be ex- 

plained in the appropriate sections. 
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Western North Anrican Triturus 

In view of the present knowledge of the forms, Stebbins (loo) 

consfers the western newts to belong to the geni Triturus and to 

comprise three species: T. grariulosus àth four subspecies, T. 

rivulari with no subspecies, and T. torosus with two subspecies, T. 

sierrae TwLtty (115) being one of the subspecies of T. torosus. 

Stebbins (100, p.28) also discusses the status of kiauberi, which has 

been considered a subspecies of Taricha torosa (= Triturus torosus) 

by .Tolterstorff (117) and also a distinct species, Triturus kiauberi, 

by Bishop (7). Stebbins as well as Twitty (115, p.73) and Myers 

(73, p.82) gives reasons for not recognizing this form. Throughout 

this paper the classification as in Stebbins will be followed. 

Triturus granulosus, the Rough-skin Newt 

Although Stebbins recognizes four subspecies of Triturus granu- 

lo sus: T. granulo sus (Skilton), T. mazamae Myers, T. 

similans Twitty and T. twittyi Bishop, he quest ion s the desira- 

bility of recognizing similans and possibly twittyi. 

Twitty (115, p.69) has the following to say athut the evolutionary 

position of this form: 

flIt is my guess that granulosus, more nearly thi any 
other, represents the primitive or original form of California 
Triturus. This is suggested by its vast range (from Alaska to 
ctra1 California, whereas the others are known only in 
California), the habit of depositing the eggs singly, arx the 
similarity of larval pinentation to that of otr members of 
the genus outside California. This view is also possibly 
supported by certain morphological characteristics of the 
adult, particularly the skeleton, ich has been studied corn- 
paratively in the four species of Tritunis by Horsburgh (1938)." 
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Seasonal Variation 

It has long been a problem for the student of speciÊtion to 

allow for various factors tt may cause invalidity of his data. 

These factors are the seasonal, sexual and habitat effects, if any, 

on the phenotyic expression of the genotype of individuals in one 

or many populatio ns. 

The purpose of this section is to study the seasonal change and 

sexual differenc e in aquatic individuals of T. granulosus . It i5 

obvious that any taxonomie character that is cyclic in the individual 

could lead to taxonornic invalidity. For example, if tw units of a 

single population are sampled at different tim , seasonal variation 

would md icat e a sign i ficant dif ferenc e , to populat io ris , w hen 

actually only one population exists. If ecological differences are 

of such magnitude as to cause nrphological differences on the saine 

day of the year in different jarts of the range of a single taxonomie 

form, an inaccurate differenc e will be found. 

The above and following remarks should not be const rued to 

reflect upon the excellence of Twittyts work (111,113,115). However, 

the author does believe that norphological variations, discussed in 

this paper, necessitate, at least in part, the following statement by 

Myers (73,p.7): 
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"Bishop (1941) has distinguished the soutimesterninost. 
Ca1ifomi coastal population as a distinct subspecies, T. 
twi.ttyi, characterized by tF lesser area of pigmentation on 
the legs and the average size. He places the area of inter- 
gradation in Marin, Napa, and southern Mendocino counties, 
California, and refers the rrore nDrtherly populations to T. 
£. granulosus. The situation is actually not. so simple. If 
we are to recornize subspecies 4thin granulosus at all, at 
least four must be set up. These four have all been noted by 
Dr. Twitt and myself in the niaterial that I.s jssed through 
our hands. The exact limits of their ranges have not, as yet, 
been adequately determined, ath the forms cannot at present be 
as succinctly defined as one might wish, but since one of them 
has already been reco nized nonienclaturafly, and the others 
seem just as well marl< ed, the following arrangement is 
propsed ...... 
Possibly the reason for much of this ccrifusion in classifying the 

various forms can be attribut ed to the temporal changes in some of the 

newts' characters. 

Anyone having seen the breeding phase of T. mazanae could 

hardly hope to dispute the validity of the form. The blackish ventral 

markings nke this subsçecies immediately discernible, but mazamae 

acquired by Dr. Robert M. Storm totally lost this pinentation in the 

laboratory. Perhaps this is not a normal consecuence of assuming the 

terrestrial phase, as is the loss of lateral melanistic pigmentation 

in T. granulosus, but the possibility was suggested to the author 

by the lighter pigmented venters of mazane observed in August, 1948. 

For the pre sent. study five male arï five female newts were drawn 

from two systematic samples, or for males and one for females, taken 

with a random start along tI border of Arboretum Pond, about seven 

miles north of Corvallis, Benton County, Oregon, on April 2, 1951. 

The definitive sample was a random subsample of e.ch systematic 

sample, which consisted of a single individual at each stop, the 



closest maie or fn1e, deperriing upon the particular sample. There- 

fore, both systematic saznple5 constituted random samples. The random 

subsamples are ra.doxn samples if no human bias entered into the 
technique. 

A series of measurenent.s were made on the above animals on April 
2, April 9, Apr11 13, April l, April 24, May 6, and May 23, 1951. 

The accumulation of data ceased hen the animals entered the terres- 
trial portion of their laboratory enclosure. Correlated measurements 

made in the field irxìicated that the author 's laboratory data were 

accurate. 

The measurements t.ak were weight, snout-vent length, tail 
length, greatest height of tail, left frit leg (axilla to tip of 

third digLt), across greatest left metacarpal width, left mid-humerus 

width, left hind leg (groin to tip of third digit), across greatest 
left metatarsal width, left mid-femur width, left axilla to left 
groin, cranial length (left nares to posterior limit of left pcstero- 
lateral cranial protuberance), cranial width (across posterior 

cranial protuberances), mouth width (across point of lower jaw arti- 
culation), between anterior corner of eyes, and length of left ye 

slit (anterior to posterior corners of eyelid, extended by puing 

eyeball to maximum from palate) . Weight was recorded in grams; the 

other measurements were in millimeters. 

Each measuremt is analyzed by means of a two variable of 

classificatn analysis of variance with five observations per sub- 

class. One variable of classification is time with seven levels, 



the seven dates upon which mesuremits were made. The other variable 

of cl ssification is sex with t levels, male and female . The author 

has chosen this means of analysis because it is the only adenuate 

means for investigations of this kind. The economy of design, multiple 

conclusions offered and the ability to measure irxteractins are 

limited to the analysis of variance. 

The following hypotheses are te5ted for each measurement: 

1. The seven time effects are zero or the measurement is not 

altered through time. 

2. The two sex effects are zero or there is no sexual difference 

displayed by the measurement. 

3. There is no interaction between time and sex effects, or time 

and sex are not producing effects together that they do not produce 

separately. 

For this type of analysis of variarxe we must assume that the 

observations in each subclass comprise random samples from normal 

populations with the same variance anI that the time and sex effects 

are additive. The nature of the accumulation of data should satisfy 

the requirement of random sampling. Cochran and Cox (16, p.83) have 

the following to say axrnt invalid analysis of variance assumptions: 

"Although generalization is hazardous, experience suggests 
that in the majority of experiments, at least in the field of 
biology, these disturbances are not sufficiently great to 
invalidate the technique. They do imply, however, that siiifi- 
cance levels and confidence limits must be considered approxi- 
mate rather than exact. For the same reason, the inflexible 
use of say the 5% significare level to divide the effects into 
those that are regarded as real ar those that are not is 
hardly justifiable." 
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Cochran and Cox ftrther zaention that uneqt1 population variances 

cause n great de&1 of difficulty. In this study a test. of equality of 

variances did not seem to be warranLed because of tF relative horno- 

geneity of the range of each sa,ç1e, which w1d indicato homogen:ous 

variances (24, pp.239-240). 

The author Is decided to use the 5% lev. of siificance, 

.05, believing that this wou] ter to omit the chance of error 

of measurement showing a difference where none is present. 

One factor that cari definitely decrease the ability of the F test 

to denote differences among trend data is having the da ta compiled in 

such a nnrr that the perio of observation are so close together 

that sample means from differt popuintions will appear to be random 

variables from a. single population. This is often a consequice of 

too freauent measurennts on a population that changes only slightly. 

For this reason all non-significant variation will also be studied by 

using Student's t test to analyze the extreme levels by pairing 

observations. The calculated value for t will be shown only where 

siifi cance was found. 

The data and results of factorial analyses are given at the end 

of this section in Tables i to 16 inclusive. The tables consist of 

tvD sections. The first portion of each table contains the accuinu- 

lated dat a. The columns represent the measurem s-its taken on the 

dates indicated. 4/2 is April 2, 1951, and so forth. Across each 

row are measurements on the same animal. The sexes are separated 

into two groups. The second part of each table, Analysis of Variance, 



contains a conventional analysis for a 2 x 7 Factorial design with 

five observatns per subclass. A column entitled Level of Siifi- 
cance was added. This indicates the critical re4on, values greater 

than the tabulated number for the 5 level of significance. F values 

with significance have been indicated by an asterisk. 

Comparison of means shows that some of these analyses might have 

been unnecessary, but since it is believed that data should be sub- 

jected to analysis unless there is aìso1ute1y no question about 

significance existing these F tests were nEde and included for the 

infornEtion of those interested in diagnosing the iiagnitude of 

differences by using confidence limits. 

Weight (Table 1) 

Although weight is not generally used as a taxonomie character, 

it is of interest to determine if weight changes as do other char- 

acters. The data in Table i show a gradl declir in male weig)ìt 

arid a rise and then decline in female weigit. The weicht change in 

the females could be explained by developing ova and then ovulation. 

The near significance of interaction would indicate a possthle like 

increase and decrease in all females in the breeding population of 

these animals. Male weight loss may be indicative of the decreases 

in size of those features that will be found to change through time. 

Snout-Vent (Table 2) 

The only statistical difference is that indicated beteen the 



sexes. It would be difficult to imagine any time effect on this 

character in either of the sexes. It is of interest to note that the 

average snout-vent length for all male observations is 75.4 and for 

all fanale observations is 70.3 mm, a difference of approximately 5 

mm. In the foflowing section on tail length, it will be four that 

the difference between mean tail length averages is approximately 

25 mm. 

Tail (Table 3) 

The only significent F is that for sex. There mit be cause to 

doubt the lack of a male difference in time, but the F value for this 

main effect is less than one. For reasons mentiord before, a t test 

was madearid male significance was detected. Due to the possible 

error in the fifth f ele measurement on April 2, 1951, no signifi- 

cant difference in fera le tail reduction was found. 

Tail Height (Table 4) 

Interaction and sex are significant. It is necessary to break 

the effect of time into single classification to find a siificant 
change in males through the time periods. No sieh significance is 

found for feìiales and no such possibility seems th be indicated. 

Left Front Leg (Table 5) 

Sex is siuificant and the data does not terd to belie the lack 

of significant differences in either time or interaction. 
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Greatest Ìetacarpa1 idth (Table 6) 

The great sexual difference in thickness of the lower portion of 

the front appendages is indicated by the relatively high F value for 

sex, even wh interaction is siificant. Single classification 

shows that th is interaction re suits from a significant th$ing of the 

male's distal anterior limb and no such significant change in the 

female. 

Mid-Huzneral Width (Table 7) 

Althoui near significance for time is irdicated by the F test 
inthe F value for intercticn, single classification shows a lack of 

significance. Once again it is necessary to compere the extreme 

stples by means of the statistic t to determine that a difference 

does exist arxl this measurement does vary through time. 

Left Hind Leg (Table 8) 

Like the front legs, the hind legs show only a sexual difference. 

Greatest Metatarsal Width (Table 9) 

Sex is significant despite significant interacticn. The latter 
is shown to be due to a significant narrowing in males and no signifi- 

cant or otherwise indicated change in females. 

Mid-Femur Width (Table io) 

Sex, interaction and male decrease in size are significant. No 
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female time change is iriicated. 

Axilla-Groin (Table II) 

Only interaction is siificant. This is probably due to an 

undetected difference between the sexes and error of measurement. 

Cranial Length (Table 12) 

Only sexual difference in cranial length is significant. The 

error of mOElsurement would n.ke it difficult to assume any possible 

other differences to be indicated. 

Cranial Width (Table 13) 

Interaction, sex and male time change are significant. Error of 

measurement would make it hazardous to assume a time change in 

females. 

Mouth (Table 14) 

Significant differenc es indicat e that the male s have larger 

mouth widths than females and that the mouths of both sexes decrease 

in width. 

Eye to Eye (Table 15) 

No significant differences were founi, but there may be a 

difference beteen the sexes. 
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Eye Slit (Table 16) 

Distanc e between the anterior corners of the eyes shows no 

significant differences, even though a possible difference, too 

small to be detected by this test may exist betweì the sexes. 

Summary and Discussion 

From the foregoing analyses the following characters were found 

to express variation throui time: 

1. Sexual size difference is present for all characters except 

distance between anterior corners of the eyes and eye lid diameter. 

2. Both sexes show a decrease of body weight and mouth width 

through time. 

3 . Only males show a decrease in tail length, tail height, 

width across ntacarpals aid ntatarsa1s, width at mid-humerus and 

mid-fnur and cranial width. 

4. Decreases tht may occur but are too slight to be detected 

by the present tests are fale tail length through time and sexual 

difference in the distance between the anterior corners of the es 

and eye diameter. 

It is obvious from the analyses presented that differences in 

certain measurenits among time periods are sufficient to invalidate 

generally these data for taxonomic purposes. Althou asuremts 

knori to differ through time may appear to change only slightly 

during sont "recognizable" phase of the annual cycle, it could be 
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hazardous to inìke such an assumption because differences raiit be 

obscured. One can, hcever, by approximating the maitude of 

differences using confidence intera1s, still use much of' these time 

variable measureraents. The confidence interval, however, is on1r an 

approximation for correcting these kinds of time vnriable data. Any 

attempts to correct. temporal change directly would be a regression 

problem dependent upon the correlation of tw. mea surenients subject 

to seasia1 vrtation. Any attempts at correction, such as ratios 

or the analysis of covariance, would be unsuccessful unless the value 

of the correlation coefficient of the tw time variable mneasurennts 

used weie very close to plus or minus one. 

As previously mentioned, the only nietd that seems to be 

available at tI present time is the use of confidence intervals. By 

finding the maxLiiumn possible change in a measurement one culd con- 

sider greater differences among localities than that found throu 

time to be indicative of interpopulation differentiation. The crude- 

ness of this approximation would greatly limit its value. 

Stebbins (100, p.157) portrays the terrestrial amI aquatic phases 

which illustrate the changes in T. torosus. The accompanying plates, 

I to III, in this section give portrayals of T. granulosus. Comparison 

of these plates dth those of Stebbin's indicates a similar change in 

body proportions. For this rson the author believes that the con- 

clusions of this study could be expanded to T. torosus and perhaps 

T. rivularis. T. granulosus has the greatest development of the 

breeding ±ase (115, p.69), but the other forms probaLly exhibit like 
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temporal changes. In Plates I, II and III, figure A portrays an 

aquatic male; fiure B ortray9 a terrestrii male, and figure C 

portrys an aquatic female. 
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Table 1. WEIGHT (gins.) 

Time: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/18 4/24 5/6 5/23 Mean 

24.13 21.16 19.80 18.77 16.98 16.45 15.31 
23.29 18.25 19.15 17.57 13.59 15.29 15.21 

o' 24.37 22.79 21.55 20.78 19.61 18.55 15.51 17.285 
16.24 14.22 13.99 12.33 11.53 10.54 10.87 
19.35 17.97 17.64 16.76 15.13 15.13 15.14 

Mean 21.476 18.873 18.426 17.242 15.368 15.192 14.508 

13.36 14.09 13.75 13.46 12.90 12.78 12.55 
14.12 14.23 15.16 14.05 14.78 12.92 12.41 

9 11.40 12.40 12.52 12.15 11.75 11.69 10.77 12.766 
13.24 12.11 12.65 11.79 11.59 11.08 10.60 
13.56 13.70 13.20 12.71 12.28 13.22 11.90 

Mean 13.136 13.306 13.456 12.832 12.660 12.338 11.646 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
Due to: Squares Freedom Square F Siif. 

Total 841.5431 69 
Time 137.8237 6 22.9706 4.107* 2.24 
Sex 356.9898 1 356.9898 63.835* 4.00 
Interaction 62.6577 6 10.4430 2.059 2.27 
Within Groups 284.0719 56 5.0727 

Residual 62 5.5924 
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Table 2. SNOUT-VENT 

Time: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/18 4/24 5/6 5/23 Mean 

82 82 81 82 81 81 82 

79 78 78 78 79 78 79 
81 82 82 82 82 81 82 77.5 
71 70 71 69 70 71 70 
76 75 76 75 76 75 75 

Mean 778 77.4 77.677.2 77.6 77.2 77.6 

70 69 70 69 6 68 70 
69 69 70 70 69 70 70 

9 67 67 68 67 68 67 68 69.0 
68 69 68 68 68 69 69 
71 70 70 71 70 70 70 

Mean 69.0 68.8 69.2 69.0 68.8 68.8 69.4 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
Due to: Squares Freedom Squ&re F Signif. 

Total 1954.9 69 

Time 2.2 6 0.367 0.032 2.24 
Sex 1260.2 1 1260.20C 112.830* 
Interaction 0.9 6 0.150 0.012 2.27 
Within Groups 691.6 56 12.350 

Residual 692.5 62 11 .169 
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T&ble 3. TAIL 

Time: 4/2 ZJ9 43 4/18 4/24 5/6 5/23 ?4eai 

107 108 107 107 107 106 103 
1OC 102 102 102 100 96 94 

¿ 112 108 108 107 108 107 105 101.6 

95 95 95 93 93 91 90 
104 102 102 01 102 9 97 

1en 103.6 103.0 102.8 102.0 102.0 99.8 97.8 

81 80 82 81 82 81 60 

77 77 77 76 79 74 74 
9 75 75 74 77 74 77 73 76.8 

78 75 77 78 75 75 
71 75 76 7l 77 75 73 

Mean 76.4 76.4 77.4 77.0 78.0 76.4 75.0 

Ana1.ysi of Vtriance 

Vitriatin of Degrees of !$an Lve1 of 
D14 to: 3aree Freedora Square F 

Total 12,259.1 69 

Tine 114.3 6 19.05 0.921 2.24 
Sex 10,862.6 3. 10862.60 526.271 4.00 
Interaction 39.6 6 6.63 0.299 2.27 
:1thjn 0rup 1,242.4 56 22,18 

ReidtA1 1,282,2 62 20.68 

Conparing 1e of 4/2 nd 5/23 by t 

4/2 - 5/23 X - ( - 
_)2 2 

.I -1.8 3.24 1.7 2.78 
6 .2 .04 

1:2 1.44 
_ 5.t * 9,94* 4 d.f. 

7 1.144 

3un 29 0 680 1 5 

Mean 5.8 
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Table 4. TAIL HOECHT 

Time: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/18 4/24 5/6 5/23 Mean 

20 16 14 13 12 11 11 
19 17 16 14 12 11 11 
17 16 15 14 13 12 12 13.5 
16 14 13 u lo 10 10 

17 16 14 12 11 11 U 

Mean 178 15.8 14.4 12.8 11.6 11.0 11.0 

10 10 10 10 10 9 10 

lo 9 10 10 10 9 9 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9.4 

10 9 10 9 10 9 9 

9 9 9 9 9 9 9 

Mean 9.6 9.2 9.6 9.4 9.6 9.0 9.2 

Ana1:'sis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
Due th : Squares Freedom Square F Signif. 
Total 547.1 69 
Time 112.3 6 18.717 1.177 4.28 
Sex 296.2 1 296.200 18.629* 599 
Interaction 95.4 6 15.900 20.623* 2.27 
Within Groups 43.2 56 0.771 

d Total 242.7428 34 
d Time 205.9429 6 34.32382 26.116* 2.44 

Error 36.7999 28 1.31428 

Total 8.1714 34 
Time 1.7714 6 0.295233 1.292 2.44 

2 Errer 6.4000 28 0.228571 
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Table 5. FRONT LEG 

Time: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/18 4/24 5/6 5/23 Mean 

25 25 25 25 26 25 23 

25 26 27 26 26 27 25 
25 26 26 27 26 27 26 24.7 
24 23 22 25 23 24 22 
23 23 24 24 24 23 24 

Mean 24.4 24.6 24.8 2r.4 25.0 25.2 24.0 

21 21 22 21 22 21 22 
23 21 21 21 21 22 22 
21 22 21 21 21 21 20 21.4 
21 20 21 22 22 21 20 
22 23 22 21 22 21 22 

Nean 21.6 21.4 21.4 21.2 21.6 21.2 21.2 

Analysis of Variarxe 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
Due to: Squares Freedom Square F Signif. 

Tot.J. 290.6 69 
Time 3.5 6 0.583 0.406 2.24 
Sex 201.9 1 201.900 146.943* 4.00 
Interaction 4.8 6 0.800 0.557 2.27 
Within Groups 80.4 56 1.436 

Residual 85.2 62 1.374 
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Table 6. METACARPAL WIDTH 

Time: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/18 4/24 5/6 5/23 Mean 

9.3 7.7 6.8 7.0 5.9 6.1 5.3 
7.8 7.5 6.8 .O 5.7 6.0 5.6 

7.2 7.4 6.3 5.8 5.4 5.7 5.8 6.06 
6.2 5.6 5.0 4.9 4.3 4.0 4.3 
7.1 6.5 6.2 5.7 5.4 5.3 5.0 

Mean 7.52 6.94 6.18 5.88 5.34 5.42 5.12 

4,5 4,3 4.4 4.4 4.0 4.3 4.2 

4.4 4.1 4.4 4.3 4.0 4.1 4.0 
9 4.0 3.9 4.0 4.0 3.9 3.7 4.0 4.17 

4.0 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.1 3.9 4.2 

4.0 4.4 4.0 4.4 4.3 4.2 4.3 

Mean 4 4.14 4.20 4.26 4.06 4.04 4.14 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
Due To Squares Freedom Squar' F Signif. 

Total 105.878 69 

Time 13.933 6 2.322 1.370 4.28 
Sex 62.417 1 62.417 36.824* 599 
Interaction 10.168 6 1.695 4.899* 2.27 
Within Groups 19.360 56 0.346 

d Total 42.0458 34 
d Time 23.8217 6 3.97028 6.100* 2.44 
d Error 18.2241 28 0.65086 

Total 1.41543 34 
Q Time 0.13600 6 0.046571 1,147 2.44 
Q Error 1.13600 28 0.040571 
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Table 7. MID-HUIîÂL WIDTh 

Tjne: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/18 4/24 5/6 5/23 Mean 

7.1 6.1 5.9 6. 5.8 5.8 5.1 

5.7 6.1 5.1 5.6 5.2 5.0 5.0 
6.3 6.2 5.6 5.0 5.5 4.8 4.9 5.33 
5.0 5.3 4.4 4.6 4.8 4.0 4.0 

5.7 5.3 5.2 4.7 5.0 5.0 5.1 

Mean 5,96 5.80 5,24 5.28 5.26 4.92 4.82 

3.3 3.8 3.8 4.1 3.5 3.0 3.9 
4.0 3.7 3.8 3.3 3.4 3.3 3.9 

9 3.9 3.2 3.9 3.9 3.5 3.3 4.0 3.74 
3.7 3.7 3.9 3.8 3.9 3.6 3.6 
4.0 3.5 3.5 4.0 4.2 4.1 4.0 

Mean 3.78 3.58 3.78 3.82 3.70 3.46 3.88 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
Due to: Squares Freedom Square F Siif. 

Total 63.952 69 
Time 2.918 6 0.486 2.169 2.24 
Sex 45.442 1 45.442 181.043* 4(j 
Interaction 3.040 6 0.507 2.263 2.27 
Within Groupsl2.552 56 0.224 

Residual 15.592 62 0.251 

c Total 15.52686 34 
c Time 5,30686 6 0.88448 2.423 2.44 
¿ Error 10.22000 28 0.36500 

9 Total 2.98286 34 
9 Time 0.65086 6 0.10848 1.302 2,44 
9 Error 2.33200 28 0.08329 

Comparing Males of 4/2 and 5/23 by t 

4/2 - 5/23 X - (x - t.. 

2.0 .86 .7396 .328 2.78 

.7 -.44 .1936 

1.4. .26 .0676 t= 5.7 = 22.31 4 d.f. 
1.0 -.14 .0196 
.6 -.54 .2916 y .328 

Sum 5.7 0 1.3120 1 

1.14 
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Table 8. HIND LEG 

Time: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/18 4/24 5/6 5/23 Mean 

26 27 26 27 26 26 25 
25 27 27 26 26 27 25 

d 26 26 24 25 27 27 26 25.5 
25 24 24 25 25 25 24 
25 24 24 26 24 25 25 

Mean 25.4 25.6 25.0 25.8 25.6 26.0 25.0 

22 23 22 23 22 22 22 
23 24 23 24 22 24 24 

9 22 23 22 22 22 22 22 22.4 
22 22 22 22 22 22 22 
22 22 22 22 22 22 23 

Mean 22.2 22.8 22.2 22.6 22.0 22.4 22.6 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
Due to Squares Freedom Sgt.re F Sigriif. 

Total 219.8 69 
Time 3.8 6 0.633 4.28 
Sex 100.4 1 100.400 * 5,99 
Interaction 69.2 6 11.533 13.912 * 2.27 
Within Groups 46.4 56 0.829 

d Total 36.7429 36 
( Time 4.3429 6 0.723817 0.628 2,44 
d Ermr 32.4000 28 1.157143 

9 Total 16.4000 36 
9 Time 3.4000 6 0.566667 1.221 2.44 
9 Error 13.0000 28 0.464286 
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Table 9. METATARSAL WIDflI 

Time: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/18 4/24 5/6 5/23 Mean 

10.9 8.3 8.0 7.1 7.0 6.8 6.7 
9.8 8.1 8.3 7.4 6.7 6.0 6.7 

d 9.7 8.7 8.1 7.8 7.6 6.9 7.3 7.37 
8.0 7.5 6.9 4.9 6.0 5.9 5.9 
9.0 7.6 7.2 6.9 6.0 6.2 6.2 

Mean 9.48 8,04 7.70 6.82 6.66 6.36 6.56 

5.9 5.2 6.0 5.4 6.1 5.3 5.7 
6.0 5.9 6.2 5.9 5.8 5.1 6.0 
4.8 5.4 5.3 6.0 5.3 5.3 5.0 5.58 
5.0 5.7 5.7 5.4 5.7 5.0 5.0 
6.0 5.7 5.5 5.5 5.3 6.1 6.0 

Mean 5.54 5.58 5.74 5,64 5.64 5.36 5.54 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
Due to Squares Freedom Square F Signif. 
Total 115.249 69 
Time 14.688 6 2.448 0.626 4.28 
Sex 56.250 1 56.250 14.383* 599 Intaction 23.467 6 3.911 10.513* 2.27 
Within Group5 20.844 56 0.372 

d Total 53.48686 34 
c Time 37.46286 6 6.24381 10.901* 2.44 
Error 16.02400 28 0.57229 

9 Total 5.24171 34 
9 Time 0.42171 6 0.070285 0.408 2.44 
Ç Error 4.82000 28 0.172143 
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Tabi e 10. MID-FEMORAL IDTH 

Time: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/18 4/24 5/6 5/23 Mean 

7.8 7. 6.2 6.2 5.2 5.9 5.1 
6.3 6.0 6.0 5.4 5.1 4.4 5.5 

d 6.8 6.4 6.0 6.0 6.0 5.4 5.1 5.67 
5,9 5.3 4.9 4.7 4.9 4.0 4.3 
7.0 6.3 5.7 5.2 5.6 5.4 4.8 

Mean 7.76 6.36 5.76 5.50 5.36 5.02 4.96 

4.2 3.3 4.8 4.5 4.7 3.8 4.0 
4.1 4.2 4.7 4.2 4.0 3.7 4.1 

9 4.0 4.0 4.5 4.1 3.8 4.2 4.2 4.15 
4.2 3.4 4.2 4.0 4.0 3.7 4.1 
4.4 4.6 4.0 4.7 4.4 4.2 4.4 

Mean 4.18 3.90 4.44 4.30 4.18 3.92 4.16 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
Due to Squares Freedom Square F Signif. 

Total 70.236 69 
Time 7.338 6 1.223 0.992 4.28 
Sex 40.432 1 40.432 32.792* 5.99 
Interaction 7.400 6 1.233 4.580* 2.27 
Within Groups 15.066 56 0.269 

Total 25.62686 34 
Time 13.61886 6 2.26981 5.293* 2.44 

c Error 12.00800 28 0.42886 
Q Total 4.O686 34 
Q Time 1.11186 6 0.185310 1.740 2.44 
9 Error 2.97500 28 0.106250 
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Table 11. AXILLA-GROIN 

Time: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/iB 4/24 5/6 5/23 Mean 

38 38 38 36 40 36 40 
40 36 40 38 36 40 38 

39 40 39 37 41 39 41 37.4 
33 35 37 33 35 34 33 
36 36 33 37 39 38 36 

Mean 37.2 37.0 37.4 36.2 38.2 37.4 37.6 

39 38 38 37 37 38 35 
36 36 37 34 36 34 36 

9 37 40 36 33 36 35 36 35.7 
38 35 35 34 34 36 34 
35 36 35 35 34 34 36 

Mean 37.2 36.2 36.2 34.6 35.4 35.4 35.4 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
Due to Squares Freedom Square i Signif. 
Total 313.4858 69 
Time 17.6858 6 2.9448 0.206 4.28 
Sex 41.6572 1 41.6572 2.908 5.99 
Interaction 85.9428 6 14.3238 4.769* 2.27 
within Groups 168.2000 56 3.0035 

d Total 193.1429 34 
c Time 11.1429 6 1.85715 0.029 2.44 
d Error 182.0000 28 6.50000 

Q Total 78.6858 34 
9 Time 18.2858 6 3.04763 1.413 2.44 
9 Error 60.4000 28 2.15714 
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Table 12. CRANIAL LENGTh 

Time: 4.2 4.9 4.13 4.l 4.24 5.6 5.23 Mean 

20.1 21.0 20.0 20.8 20.2 20.0 20.2 
20.9 21.9 21.0 21.1 21.1 19.9 20.0 

d 22.0 21.2 21.6 20.9 21.1 21.5 21.0 20.25 
18.2 18.7 ig.9 19.0 1.3 lL4 1.3 
20.5 21.0 19.8 20.4 20.0 2.0 19.8 

Mean 20.34 20.76 20.26 20.44 20.12 19.96 19.86 

17.9 18.0 17.8 17.6 17.4 17.9 1.0 
19.0 3.8.8 18.0 1.2 18.4 17.9 18.5 

9 17.6 17.6 18.2 17.2 17.6 17.8 17.3 18.12 
18.3 18.3 17.9 17.9 18.2 17.8 17.4 
18.3 19.0 18.8 18.7 18.8 19.0 19.1 

Mean 18.22 18.34 18.14 17.92 18.08 18.08 18.06 

AnalysiB of Variance 
Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
Due to Squares Freedoni Squares F Signif. 
Total 121.2858 69 
Time 2.2598 6 0.37633 0.590 2.24 
Sex 79.5023 1 79.50230 124.713* 4.00 
Interaction 1.0317 6 0.17195 0.250 2.27 
Within Grvups 38.4920 56 0.68736 

Residual 39 .4920 62 0.63748 
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Table 13. CRANIAL WIDTH 

Time: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/18 4/24 5/6 5/23 Mean 

17.2 16.2 15.8 17.0 15.2 14.9 14.8 
18.2 16.3 16.7 16.1 14.9 15.6 16.1 

d 19.2 17.8 17.5 17.3 17.1 15.6 15.0 15.71 
15.8 14.2 14.1 14.7 14.3 13.2 13.a 

15.9 15.0 15.3 14.6 15.5 14.8 14.1 

Mean 17.26 15.90 15.88 15.94 15.40 14.82 14.76 

13.7 12.7 12.6 13.9 13.7 12.4 13.2 

14.5 13.8 14.5 13.1 13.5 14.1 12.9 
9 13.0 13.3 13.3 13.9 13.1 12.7 13.0 13.53 

13.8 13.7 13.7 13.8 13.6 13.6 13.3 

13.9 14.3 13.7 13.9 13.4 14.1 14.0 

Mean 13,78 13.56 13.56 13.72 13.46 13,38 13.28 

Analysi8 of Variance 

V.riation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
D to Squares Freedom Square F Signif. 

Total 154.4759 69 

Time 15.4274 6 2.57123 0.274 4.28 

Sex 82.7316 1 82.73160 8.814* 5,99 
Interaction 56.3169 6 9.38615 10.896* 2.27 

Within Gups 49.2380 56 0.86139 

TotJ.. 62.4J+74 34 
d' Time 21.5554 6 3.59257 2.460* 2.44 

d Error 40.8920 28 1,46043 

9 Total 9.29886 34 
9 Tizne 0.95086 6 0.15848 0.532 2.44 

9 Error 8.34800 28 0.29814 
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Table 14. MOUTH 

Time: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/18 4/24 5/6 5/23 Mean 

15.0 15.0 14.5 14.6 14.7 13.7 13.9 
15.0 15.6 15.6 14.6 14.8 14.1 14.5 

d 16.2 16.1 15.8 15.2 14.9 14.5 15.1 14.31 
13.1 13.1 13.3 12.9 13.0 12.7 12,9 
14.1 14.2 ].4.2 13.6 13.9 13.3 13.5 

Mean 14.68 14.80 14.68 14.18 14.20 13,66 13.98 

13.1 13.0 13.0 12.0 12.5 11.8 12.2 
12.8 12.6 12.6 12.1 11.8 12.1 12.3 
12.7 13.1 13.2 12.8 12.6 11.8 12.5 12.62 
12.8 13.0 12.2 12.2 12.3 12.5 12.5 
13.7 13.1 13.1 12.8 12.6 13.2 13.1 

Mean 13.20 12.96 12.82 12.38 12.36 12.32 12.52 

Analysis of Variare 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
Due to Squares Freedom Square F Signif. 

Total 89.1177 69 
Time 7.6137 6 1.26895 2.353* 2.24 
Sex 50.0663 1 50.06630 92.650* 4.00 
Interaction 0.0577 6 0.00961 0.017 
Within Groups 31.3800 56 0.56036 

Resi1ua1 32 .4377 62 0.53930 
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Table 15. EYE TO EYE 

Time: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/18 4/24 5/6 5/23 Mean 

9,8 10.0 9,6 9,9 9,8 9,4 9.9 

8.7 8.0 6.7 8.9 8.9 9.0 

d 9.8 9.7 10.0 9.8 9.3 9.6 9.1 9.08 

8.7 8.3 8.9 8.6 8.6 6.0 8,6 

8.4 8.1 8.7 8.9 8.8 9.0 8.8 

Mean 9.08 8.94 9.18 9.22 9.80 9,00 9.04 

8.1 8.1 8.1 8.2 7.9 8.5 8.6 

8.6 8.0 8.1 6.7 8.4 8.1 6.2 

9 8.8 8.3 8.6 8.3 8.2 8.6 8.6 8.33 

8.2 ,2 8,4 8.3 8.). 7.6 8.2 

8.6 8.2 8.4 8.2 8.5 8.8 6.8 

Mean 8.46 8.16 8.32 8.34 6.22 8.32 8.48 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 

Due to Squares Freedom Square F Signif. 

Total 199.7794 69 

Time 0.4394 6 0.07233 0,024 2.24 

Sex 9.8063 1 9.80630 3.208 4.00 

Interaction 0.2497 6 0.41617 0.123 2.27 

within Groups 189.2840 56 3.38001 

Residual 189.5337 62 
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Table 16. EYE SLIT 

Time: 4/2 4/9 4/13 4/18 4/2i4 5/6 5/23 Mean 

3.0 3.3 3.4 3.4 3.2 3.1 3.3 
3.9 3.1 2.9 3.0 3.0 2.9 2.9 
3.0 3.1 3.0 3.1 3.0 3.2 3.2 3.03 
2.9 2.8 2.9 3.1 2.9 3.0 2.8 
2.9 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.1 2.9 

Mean 2.98 3.06 3.04 3.12 3.02 3.06 3.00 

2.9 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.6 2.7 2.7 
2.8 3.0 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.7 2.9 

9 2.9 2.9 3.0 2.7 2.8 2.7 3.0 2.86 
2.9 2.8 3.0 2.8 2.8 2.8 3.0 
3.1 2.8 3.1 3.1 2.9 3.0 3.0 

Mean 2.92 2.86 2.94 2.84 2.78 2.78 2.92 

Analysis of Variance 
Variation Sum of Degrees of Mean Level of 
Due to Squares Freedom Square F Sigriif. 
Total 10.25486 69 
Time 0.06486 6 0.01081 0.069 2.24 
Sex 0.51429 1 0.51429 3.295 4.00 
Interaction 0.16371 6 0.07729 0.161 2.27 
Within Groups 9.51200 56 0.16986 
Residual 9.67571 62 0.15606 
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Morphological Variation 

The author had his first experiences th western North American 

Triturus in the vicinity of Los Gatos, Santa Clara County, California. 

One incident in particular caused the author to nder about the 

ability of an investigator to differentiate always between torosus and 

granulosus when their distribution is synipatric. The author believes 

that the animals then observed during a mass migration of hundreds of 

newts were granulo sus, but approximately ten per cent of the animals 

when studied useemedil to be torosus. 

Detailed studies in the vicinity of Corvallis convinced the 

author that diagnostic characters are not always reliable. One factor, 

vomero-palatine teeth, causes a great deal of difficulty. For this 

reason a random sample of males ai females was taken from Arboretum 

Pond. Plate IV contains camera lucida drawings of vomero-palatine 

teeth pattern end of partial head outlines of males axì Plate V gives 

the same data for females. An attempt was de to be conservative in 

analyzing hether the teeth and eyes are "typica1 for granulosus or 

more like torosus or perhaps rivularis. No confusion should arise in 

separating granulosus from rivularis, so in essence the comparison 

must be between granulosus and torosus. 

Additional criteria used to separate granulosus are a sharp 

demarcation of dorsal and ventral coloration and a conical, proecting 

cloaca in the female. Table 17 reviews all the characters in the 50 

males ar5. 50 females from Arboretum Poxi. An x indicates a non- 

granulosus or torosus character. It is interesting to observe that 
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only 26 of the 50 males ar 24 of the 50 females are tpureu granulosus, 

ari that only 10 males arx 4 females have characters to nke them less 

granulosus-like, ar one male and two feuales have charactcrs 

completely unlike granulosus. Admittedly much of these data are 

dependent upon personal oìinion, hence no probability statements will 

be made, 

Table 17: TOROSUS CHARACThhS IN GRANULOSUS 

MALES FEMALES 

c: 
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lxx- 26xxx lx--- 26---- 2x-- 27--- 2x--- 27---- 3x-x 28--- 3x-x- 28---- 4x-- 29--x 4xx-- 29--xx 
5 x - - 30 - - - 5 - - - - 30 - - - - 
6 - - - 31 - - - 6 x - - - 31 - - - - 
7 - - - 32 - X X 7 - - - - 32 - - - - 
8 - - x 33 - - - 8 x - - - 33 - - - - 
9 - - - 34 - X - 9 - - - - 34 - X - - 

lo X - X 35 - - - 10 - - - - 35 x - - - 11-xx 36x-x 11---- 36x--- 12x-- 37--- 12-xx- 37xxxx 13x-x 38--x l3xx-x 38--x- 
14 - - - 39 X X - 14 - - - - 39 - - - - 15--- 40--- 15-x-x 40---x 16--x Li--x 16x--- 41---- 
17 - - - 42 - - - 17 - - - - 42 - - - - lgx-x 43--- 18---- 43---x 19--- 44x-- 19---- 44---- 
20 - - - 45 - - X 20 - - - - 45 - x - - 
21 - - - 46 - - - 21 - - x - 46 x - - - 22--x 47--- 22---- 47-x-x 
23 - - - 48 - - - 23 - - - - 48 x x x x 
24 - - - 49 x - - 24 - - - - 4) x - - - 25--- 50--- 25-x-x 5Oxx-x 
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Plate IV: 

Camera lucida outline drawings of the vomerine teeth and 

right side of the head of Triturus g. granulosus males. 
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Plate IV (cont.): 

Camera lucida outline drawings of the vomerine teeth and 

right side of the head of Triturus g. granulosus males. 
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Plate V: 

Camera lucida outline d 

right side of the head 
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rawings of the vomerine teeth and 

of Triturus g. granulosus females. 
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Breeding Sean 

There is a great deal of variation in breeding season with 

regard to time and geographic location. This applies to T. torosus 

(105, pp.52-54) as well as T. granulosus. The beginning of the 

breeding season is directly correlated with the rainy season. Length 

of breeding season is assoc iated with permanence and depth of individ-. 

ual reproductive sites. At Peavy Arboretum and Coffin Butte in the 

vicinity of Corvallis, Benton County, 0repn, are deep and large per- 

marient ponds where newts usually can be sei, except during the month 

of September. Actual breeding is sporadic before December and is in- 

frequent after June. 

The migration to temporary ponds is slightly later than that to 

permanent ponds, because the forrrr are not suitable for breeding 

until a certain water level has been reached. Newts also lay eggs 

and leave temporary porvis earlier, a phenomenon associated with an 

increase in water tenperature and progressive lowering of the water 

level. Although Storer's fir1ing a late southern California record 

(105) might uke it unwise to generalize, there is a tendency for 

southempopulations of western Trituras to reach their breeding peak 

before northernopulaticns and for lowland forms to breed earlier 

than corresponding mxintain forms. This might be correlated with 

water temperature, but not with entrarre into ponds, which seems to 

occur at the saine time thrcughout Oregonarxi California. 

Annual variation can be observed in the following data on the 

range of breeding season in the vicinity of Corvallis, Oregon: 



Late winter, usually February, and continuing as late as June 

14 (13, p.7); siersely in the fall and ,inter with the peak in 

February and March (21, p.27); for a temporary pond., first week of 

March to the first week of April with tl peak in the last week of 

March (65, p.30); and earliest date Novnber 15, 1947, with the 

peak in late February end ea ny March (103, 2-30). For 1950-51 

the peak was in early March. The auttr observed ampleìs to con- 

tinue until July 31, 1950, in Arboretum Pond, an artificial pond 

covering a little over three acres and having a nEximum depth of 

approximately twaìty-five feet. From these data one can see the 

tendeìcy for not only annual variation, but also habitat variation. 

It is possible that entrance stimuli and degree of readiness 

forstimuli reception are quite similiar inthe western Triturus. 

In the vicinity of Ukiah, Mdocino County, California, Twitty 

(115, p.75) fourxi that T. granulosus and T. nivulanis entered the 

aquatic existence about the same time, late Decnber, the former 

extending its breeding season to May or June, whereas T. rivularis 

finished much sooner, leaving the water right after egg laying. 

Twitty (115, p.71) also found that T. granulosus had two breed- 

ing peaks in Santa Clara County, California. . The peak of those in- 

habiting ponds and reservoirs idas in Deceiber or r1y Jani..ry after 

the heavy rair uich declined by late January or early February; 

the peak of tse found in streams occurred usually in March or as 

late as May. 
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Breeding Migrati on 

The intp1ay of pituitary gonadotropin stimulatiorì of the 

male, interstitial glandular tissue, and the first heavy fall raina 

seems to be the priirry trigger mechanism in nle breeding migration. 

Prosser (5, pp.743-744) 3tates that, "In the newt, Triton cristatu, 
th'e is no interstitial glandular tissue in the testes until the 

approach of the breeding season. At this time certain portions of 

the seminiferous epithelial tissue become tr&isformed to produce a 

glandular body, and this transfonnation is tnporally associated 

with the differentiation of the characteristic sear1 8econdary 

semal adornments inthe male. Destruction of this glandular tissue 
is the equivalent of total castration in preventing development of 

these characters." The 'esce of this glandular tissue in the 

testes of T. granulosus and the importance of this tissue in 

other nimals ou1d suggest the saiue physiological relationship in 

all the Triturus of western North America. 

The data of Ti.itty (115, p.75) for T. rivul&ri3, of Ritter 

(88, pp.93-94), Storer (105, p.51) and Smith (98, p.255) for T. 

torosus and those of Livezey (65, p.30), Storm (103, p.3°) and 

personal observations for T. granulosus show that the first male 

newts usually arrive at the breeding ponds about one month earlier 
than thefirst females. Each subsequent rain brings additional males 

until sometime in Noveznber or Decether, hen the first fna1es begin 

to arrive. Neither Storer nor Ritter nEntlon migration of male T. 
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torosus. Storm (103, pp.40-41) assumed that the lack of a visible 

male migration, as suc h, might be du e to a gradual influx of niales 

into the ponds or that the males miit return to water at an immature 

stage ani remain there until they became mature. The gradual influx 

of male ne'xts, which increases iith the progression of seasonal rains, 
seems sufficient to explain the arrival of maie newts in the breeding 

ponds without a nrked migration. The lack of mention of male mass 

migration by orkers on torosus miit suggest that male torosus 

likewise lack a definite mass migration. 

In contrast to the lack of records of aggregated males proceeding 

toward the breeding ground8, there are definite records of female 

newts migrating toErd a body of water. Female mass migration usually 

occurs after a considerable period of presumably individual or small 

group migrations. This is especially evident in permanent ponds. 

Storer (105, p.51) on the morning of January 4, 1914, found active 

mass migration of female torosus at Ber1eley, California. Besides 

Storer's discussion of the fanale migration, he states, "In the pond 

on this date bere numerous males and a smaller number of females, 

perhaps in the proportion of 20 to l'e. Storm (103, p.30) notes that 

the majority of granulosus he ftnd moving toward water were females. 

On the morning of Februaxy 16, 1950, the author visited Coffin Butte, 

Benton County, Oregon. In the runoff from the ponds nine females 

were seen from near the ponds to the b&se of the butte, a distance 

of abcxit one hundred yards. All these females were approaching the 

ponds. This runoff flowed down the ruts of a road leading to the 
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ponds, the remains of two old rc quarries. This area in contrast 
to that described by Storer wa open, having only a sparse herbaceous 

cover along the sides of the road. In the Oak Creek study pond 

during 1950-51 thirty-five of the eighty-five n-ts krwn to enter 

were females. Nothing that uld be called a mass migration was 

noted. The first male was known to be in the poixi on December 9, 

1950, and the last male km to enter as marked on April 6, 1951. 
The first fexx1e entered on February 6, 1951, aril the last on March 31, 

1951. Quantitative relationships of the 1951-52 breeding season will 
be discussed in a later paper. 

Just how the we3tern newts "honie" to their breeding ponds is ari 

interesting problem. An anser to this perplexity may have been 

indicated by the wrk of Czeloth (22) on European Triturus. 
Czeloth used laboratory and field experiment s to determine whether 

a "homing instinct" was exhibited. Animals taken from the water or 

intercepted on the bank homed back to the water from a distance of 

2.5 meters whether it was inclined or level grourxi. On an inclined 
bank the direct way to the water is imndistely taken up; on a level 
bank a preliminary andering usually takes place before the right 
direction is assumed. Animals tken from a pond and released on land 

exhibit a positive geotactic reaction, but migrating animals already 

"oriented" toward the tcr are geotactically indifferent. In going 

to ponds vision is not necessary. Apparently the response is to an 

olfactory or humiuiity stimulus. Visual reaction on the other hand is 
of significance in finding the woods in autumn. At this time the 
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animals crawl toward dark interruptions in the horizon, that is, 
woods or other possible place8 of concealment. This visual reaction 

could be established exactly in laixratory experiments. In a field 

of vision of constant brilliancy, the animals cra1 toward dark 

interruptions, black paper. The smell of garden earth also causes 

newts to gather even if they are unable to corne into direct contact 

with the earth and if thennal, visual and humidity stimuli are ex- 

cluded. In addition to being able to detect the odor of their kind, 

newts perceive the odor of a given locale at least 35 cm. away. The 

peculr odor of a favorable hiding place is a stimulus which can serve 

as an orientation for finding the place again. However, olfactory 

orientation is often impossible without favorable air currents. 

The newts are negatively anernotactic in ocbr-free air currents 

or when the olfactory sense is experinntally blocked. When other 

stimuli are rEmoved newts perceive and seek areas of highest humidity. 

This humidity sense, which is functional even at a distance of 70 cm., 

is not located in the nasal mucous membranes. If an air current is 
saturated with water vapor, the salamanders crawl for the nst part 

in the direction of the current (possibly hydrotactic); often, how- 

ever, they move with the air current (negatively anemotactic). 

Therefore, olfactory stimuli appear to be more siifficant than 

humidity stimuli. Hence the animals react to air current as follows: 

negatively to air currents without odorous substances (negative 

anemotaxis); positively to air currentswith odorous substances and 

usually positive to humid air currents. 
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Work w.th gxnu1osus u1d indicate that finding the breeding 

ponds is accomplished by the same mechanisms as the European Triturus. 

Geotactic11y granulosus appears to react identically to European 

r.uwt;. Field coilaboïation of granulosus moving out of por1s toward 

the dark portion of the horizon during a time when humidity gradients 

seemed negligible, would suggest the sane visual iechariism for the 

post-reprodtiv migration of granulosus. Superficial data wu1d 

then indicate that adult gnu1osus cornete their two annual 

migrations by the saine means as do European newts. 

Breeding Habitat 

There are many references describing the type of aquatic habitat 

chosen by the western Triturus, but only the works of Twitty (115, 

p.69-69) and Stebbins (100, p.18, 22,24) are truly comparative, 

hence the most useful. Granulosus is the most aquatic of the forms. 

It jrefers quiet, permanent waters and usually shuns strong currents, 

but they cannot be considered a barrier to this forni. Torosus 

inhabits swifter ter than ranu1osus, but torosus is also often 

found in water a1rst devoid of current . Tomsus and granulosus 

both breed in tenporary ponds, 'cut torosus is nire successful in this 

hbitat. Rivularis is a mountain brook form, which is exemplified by 

the absence or incomplete development of the larval balancer. Although 

contiguous distribution of all these forms is found, the tendency for 

ecological separation of habitat usually causes them to be allopatric. 

The Rough-skin newt can utilize a wide variety of aquatic 
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hahitats . Oligotrophic aqueous ha itats appoer to be shunned, but 

almost any body of water having suitable eg-1aying niches may be 

utilized. Observations waild seem to indicate that temperature 

places no strict limitation on breeding habitat, but that itcbee on 

duration of breeding period. Shallow bodies of water may be left as 

early as April, but some newts remain in permanent ponds until 

Auist. Ne'ts in the high Cascades have a nuch shorter and later 
breeding Deriod, which might rcessitate overintering of the eggs 

(13, p.7). Strongly alkaline or acid bodies of ster are probably 

unned, but the hou-skin Nt seems at holtE in t relatively 

low pH of Oregn bogs. It seems sigfficant that apparently suitable 

por1s widy isolated from vegetative cover are shunned. 

In certain aquatic habitats, although breeding occurs, the life 
cycle is not cznpleted. For example, in the tenporary pond in which 

intensive study was made, no larvae were fouth in 1951, but egg-laying 

occurred. Further reference is made to this in the section discussing 

the migration from the breeding habitat, p. 74. 

Sexual Dimorphism 

The westernìts are sometimes difficult to diagnose sexually 

during the heit of their terrestrial phase. For this reason, small 

adults may be erroneously ineitified as imnture specims . A 

discussion of this fact ill be four1 in the section pertaining to 

developnent to sexual maturity, p. 81. 

The majority of the individuals of the western Triturus, both 
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male iird fent1e, probably assume most of their secondary sexual 

characters prior to entering their aquatic habitat. Smith (98, 

p.255) states in reference to torosus that, "Near the beginning of 

the niating season mnle newts congregate at breeding ponds, concur- 

rently assuming the smooth skin, broad tail and enlerged cloaca 

characteristic of the nuptial stage." The same is the general case 

for pranulosus, but occasional migrating males thet display well 

developed secondary sexual characteristics are found on land. rThese 

observations lead the autFr to believe that male migration is 

initiated by pituitary gonadotropin hormones and that the breeding 

pilgrimage is usually completed before the full gonadotropic horritone 

effect on the secxndary sexual characters of the zle is evidenced. 

Neither mele nor fle granulosus when itering a pond show the 

extreme of the terrestrial phase. The animals can at the very least 
be readily sexed externally, a previously mentioned problem in the 

terrestrial phase. The "mean" migrating male is smoother and shs 
definite cloacal distirtion in contrast to the terrestrial male. 

The changes in Triturus that take place from the land to water 

phase are more extreme than those of any amphibian in western North 

America. The coloration o torosus, ranulosus and possibly 

rivularis (111, p.73) becomes lighter in the aquatic ruiase. Blick, 

cornified tips have described or figured for males ofall the 

western newts (115). Ritter in his stiy of torosu5 (8S, pp.92-93) 

acds that, "During the breeding period there is developed on the 

inner surface of each femur in the males a patch of epidernis harder 
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and more corrugated than in adjacent parts, and also furnished with 

a dark, dirty pint that does not exist here at other times. The 

glands in this area are peculiar to it a1o, but whether they are the 

ordinary epidermal g1arIs modified for the occasion only, or are 

permanently different from the latter, I do not know. These patches 

are rather transient and disappear very on after the culmination of 

the reproductive activity." Bishop (7) mentions the presence of 

dark patches in all forms except sierrae, kiauberi azxì inazaniae. The 

widespread dark pinentation on the latter form may have been the 

reason for the dark patches not being as pronounced, hence not 

mentioned by Bishop. There is also a development of dark pigmen- 

tation on the soles of the feet of granulosus, a condition which may 

or rn1ay not prevail in the other forms . There is a definite increase 

in size of the male western nets during the reproductive period. 

Breder (ii) records a one month increase in length of a male torosus 

from 160 mm. to 210 mm. This is startling when contrasted with 

comparable data on granulosus, çges 19 and 20. Apparently the skin 

becomes smoother in both sexes in all fonus and definite changes in 

body proportions occur. The cloaca]. lips and tail are largest in 

male granulosus, but, this condition is almost ecìaled by torosus. 

The male tail fin is better develoçed in sierrae than in rivularis, 

but both of these are definitely lower in comparison to torosus 

(15, p.6?). A quantitative discussion of seasonal morphological 

changes in granulosus has already been treated. The fuale cloaca in 

granulosus is usually conical with a small apic al vent. The other 
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female western North American Triturus have a longer vent between more 

swollen lips (115, p.69). In the changes that take place in the 

estern newts, one is impressed by the similarity of the changes in 

the different specis. 

Function of Sexual Dimorphism 

Possible adaptive significance of secondary seoal characters is 

not always clear and the fo11oiing is only speculation. The lighter 

coloration of breeding newts may be explained by increased animal 

size, if chromatophores are not increased in number. This would 

explain the mh lighter coloration of breeding males. No adequate 

explanation can be given for the black pignent patches or cornified 

toes, except that the latter may act as an abrasive surface, aiding 

in holding the female during amplexus. The development of the tail 

fin (115) can be readily correlated with the breeding habitat chosen. 

Granulosus, inhabïting the quietest katers, has the greatest develop- 

ment of tail fin and body, and rivularis, the mountain brook form, 

has the least development of tail and body. Tail fin developnent has 

been considered to be the result of natural selection in other forms 

(75, p.56) and is believed to be the case in western Triturus. The 

thickened integument with the increase in activity of mucous glands, 

so marked in the males, may be useful in osmotic regulation. An 

enlarged tail has also been observed to aid males in controlling 

females. 
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Glandular Stimulation 

Smith (9e, pp.257-259) assumes that abdominal glands, which have 

external openings on the postero-lateral margins of the n1e cloaca 

lumen, and glands in the submandibular region of the breeding male 

play an important part in successful courtship in torosus. Smith also 

showed a rhythm in the activity of the latter glands, which he assumed 

to be hedonic glands. These glands show the greatest activity at the 

height of the breeding season prior to amplexus &id markedly decrease 

in size after prolonged amplexus when they resemble a young or resting 

gland. The terrestrial males show the least development of this gland. 

The author's opinions on the matter are in agreenent with those of 

Smith. The presence of glandular tissue in the submandibular area, 

and the use of this area in arnplexus wuld indicate that this tissue 

is a true hedonic gland. 

Additional glands in the ferrral region are described by Ritter 

(Ba, pp.92-99), and as intimated in the section on seoia]. dimorphism, 

are probably present in all of the forms with the possible exception 

of sierrae. The role of these latter glands is hard to determine. 

It is not impossible that they contribute to sexual stimulation of 

the female, or petiaps their rugosity merely penits a nxre secure 

grasp by the male. 
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Courtship 

All granulosus males observed entering breeding ponds were 

believed physiologically capable of following courtship to its 

completion. Repeated visits to one particular breeding area, having 

many large rain puddles less than six inches deep, disclosed males 

and females in amplexus, presumably before reaching the nuptial 

biotope. 

The author's observations on how the sexes meet are in agree- 

ment iith the work of Storer (105, p.54) and Smith (98, p.255) on 

torosus and Storm (103, pp.30-31) on granulosus. While waiting for 

the fn1es to enter the pond, the rles spend a great deal of the 

tizne either patrolling the margins of the pool or resting quietly on 

the substrato along the shallow limits of the pond. Occasionally 

males will patrol in a loose formation, all following a lead male's 

general route. The author found this ptrolling usually greatly 

increased when rain or wind agitated the water. When the males first 

return to the aquatic habitat they usually do not çtrol, litt retreat 

to deep kater, possibly to avoid the midwinter cold. The males always 

seem to he found in greater numbers in those areas here the majority 

of females are seen to enter the breeding porIs. The author believes 

that it might be assumed that this behavior denotes a "waiting" for 

the females to enter. Recognition of the female is made possible due 

to her mechanical agitation of the medium when she moves by a male. 

Males will investigate moving objects and occasionally will temporarily 
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clasp inanimate objects, such as sticks, that are cast into the water 

in their vicinity. It seems that hydrotropic behavior is the primary 

factor that enables the newts to pair, and such factors as the 

vibration detected by lateral line sense organs facilitate the 

meeting of the sexes. 

Amplexus 

Axnplexus usually commences after a nle slowly s'ims into 

position from behind a fanale. This caudal approach is rarely 

possible after rapid pursuit of a fenale by one of the faster moving 

males. The females seem irifferent to either the presence or 

purpose of males. This is emphasized by the usual e3se of male 

approach, even on those rare instances when the male arrives from the 

front and must rotate l8O before assuming the amplectic position. 

This latter movement is accomplished without the male's losing 

control of the female. In certain infrequent instances instead of 

swimming to an amplectic position, males will reach the substrate 

near a quiescent female and "nosed her before assuming an amplectic 

position. In the more elaborate of these encounters, the male 

usually investigates the female's head and proceeds to "burrow" 

uxtler her by nosing from the submandibular area back to the cloaca, 

where thelongest time is spent. The female usually remains entirely 

passive throughout this procedure, but if she swims away, the male 

may pursue and assume amplexus or ignore her escape. Whether or not 

the feriale remains, amplexus may not occur. 



In typical" amplexus the tip of the male's snout is amiDst 

in line with the female's eyes. The anterior lir±s surround the 

female's dy immediately posterior to her forelimbs with the male's 

foredigits almost touching; the hindlimbs hang relaxed in line with 

the female's cloaca. The vtra1 rface of the male is in close 

contact with the female's dorsal surface for about two-thirds the 

fenale's snout-vent length. 

Two primary movements characterize the male's amplectic be- 

havior. The first of these is spasmodic contraction of the hind 

limbs, resulting in a stroking of the female. The posterior limbs 

flex approximately one-third their length during the foriard and 

upward motion of the feet. These contractions strt slowly and 

increase in tempo as amplexus progresses. Early contact of the 

male's posterior digits with the female is neither pennanent nor of 

sufficient pressure to appear effective. However, s the male's 

hind limbs contr&ct faster and faster and with more pressure, the 

female's cloaca is caused to be opened and closed. The cloaca is 

neither the only area stroloed nor es it seem to be preferred. 

The male's contractions result in stroking the female from approxi- 

mately mid-abdomen to just posterior to her cloaca. The second 

primary movement is the male's side to side or circular rubbing of 

the female's nostrils with the submandibular region. During this 

movement, the male's mouth is opened increasingly from about 30 to 

80 degrees as ainpiexus progresses. This application of male hedonic 

glands may or may not be synchronized with hind limb and/or digit 
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contraction. 

Additional phenomena inciie ar antero-postero and lateral 

rubbing of the male's cloaca on the female's dorsum, and tail motion 

in both sexes. J3oth occur throughout amplexus and do not seem to be 

correlated with the progression of amplexus. Ritter, Chandler and 

Covell believed cloacal rubbing resulted in sperm transfer. Tail 

motion is most prevalent during male and female quiescent periods and 

may involve the whole tail or as little as the distal third. 

In usual ainpiectic behavior the male approaches from behind the 

female and assumes the amplectic po8ition. Almost immediately he 

begins hind leg contractions or nrely digit contractions, which may 

not make contact with the fnale's body. The female may make a few 

attempts to escape, but she Is nostly passive. The male's contractions 

are approximately twity per minute and frequently cease. The male 

andthe female then rest quietly on the substrate. The female 

usually supports both individuals on the substrate by her digits, 

but either her tail or the male's may be the only support for both 

animals. 

Within a few minutes after amplectic contact the male makes his 

first attempt to apply his hedonic glands to the female's external 

nares. This results in violent escape reactions by the female, such 

as walking, swimming, a modified "unken reflex", depressing the head 

up to 90°, lateral head bending or thrashing, attempting to 

sault forward, or a combination of these. The female's attempts to 

escape usually result in both animals floating forward, leaving the 
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substrate entirely. This forces the male to stop courtship until he 

cen regain control of the fem1e. Then the male, using violent tail 
undulatlons pushes the female down to the substrate, or he may remain 

floating quietly with her at alnt any water level. Large na1es have 

no difficulty in bringing fanales don to the substnte, where court- 

iip resumes. The male's efforts are much less successful when both 

are swinning or floatinc-,, but. coupled pairs are frequently observed 

quietly floating or swirrniing together. It is usually only on the 

substrate that the male can successfully force his attentions upon 

the female. 

When the male moves forward to apply hIs hedonic glaids, his 

hind limb contracti.on are shifted just anteriorly to the point of 

abdominal bulge of the female or stopped entirely. Forward movement 

does not result in an appreciable change in the male's axillary hold. 

Rotetion is accomplished by the male pushing his hind feet into the 

femalets groin, and is usually accomplished with constant body contact 

between the to ir1ividuals. But as aplexus progresses body contact 

diminishes. 

As arnplexus progresses the male's stimulation of the female's 

cloaca is increased. This soon restts in her pushing aay his hind 

feet with her oi'n posterior diglts. The ule often reacts with 

attempts at hedonic stimulation. 

The tempo of the malets attentions builds up to a climax of about 

60 hind limb contractions and six or seven independent hedonic appli- 

cations per minute. Sorae of these hedonic applications lastten or 
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more seconds and may be so forceful as to leave an imprint of the 

female's snout in the male's open moithh. At first the female's 

rejections are as strong as the male's attentions, but gradually 

rejections cease. 

Throuiout ampiexus the male's and possibly the female's cloaca 

becomes increasingly s.ollen. The male's cloaca forms a progres- 

sively more pronounced saddle over the female dorsum. The male's 

integument for approximately two millimeters around the cloacal 

lumen gradually become s clear of pinentation, assuming a pale 

cream coloration. 

Uovell (21, p.11) found that when the skin between a male's 

hind legs was removed the clasping reflex was lost, but if the 

spinal cord '.as severed miday with the hind limb integument left 

undisturbed, tne clasping reflex remained. He corxluied that the 

nervous centers controlling clasping re fairly i11 don the spinal 

cord and that the integunint contains the sensory receptors for the 

re flex . The same author also fo und that th e cia sping reflex was 

occasionally present in females. The present author belives that 

this reflex in the faale is related to ovulation and not amplexus. 

Covell demonstrated that removing hedonic glands also resulted in 

the males' no longer attempting to use these glands. These muti- 

laLions might have cauaed suppre8sion of the animals' behavior 

patterns, but the clasping reflex pattern does seem to be fairly 

well authenticated. 
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Spermatophore Acceptance 

The author has not been able to disprove that granulosus females 

obtain spennathphores during ampiexus, a possibility 5uggested by 

Chandler (13, p.7) and Covell (21, p.9). The seme suggestion ha5 

been made by Ritter (88, p.95) for torosus. Amplexus has been observed 

to terminate in alnst exactly the sane manner as Smith (98) has 

described for torosus. Male hedonic glars apparently cause the 

initial stimulat ion of the female, and the male abdominal glands 

further stimulate the femRle to receive the sperrnatophore. 

At the climax of amplexus the male Rough-skin newt leaves the 

female by aloy crawling over her. Althoui the male may move 

slightly to the riit or left of the female's head at this time, his 

cloaca is not far from her head. The male then travels in a right or 

left arc, keeping his eyes on the female, kìo usually follows with her 

nose abutting the male's cloaca. If the female attemçts escape the 

male immediately seizes her, but 1f she does not, the male travels 

from about six inches to one foot and stops. In usually lees than 

one minute he deposits a speimatophore. The male then moves on 

slowly while the fanale advances to nd stops at the male's first 
stopping point. The author interrupted this behavior once to attempt 

to find indication of sperrnatophore acceptance by the female. 

Although no such remnant i'as found, it is believed that the evidence 

is sufficient to assume spermatophore acceptance by the female occurs 

as a terminus to these ethnological ¡atterns. 
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Campa rative Breeding 

The author rererred to a check list based on literature ci- 

tations, primarily on toro sus, while courtship data were being 

accumulated. No striking differences were found in the behavior of 

granulosus arid that cited in the literature for torosus. The author 

added certain observations for granulosus not reçorted for torosus. 

Smith (98, p.256) states that torosus amplexus is climaxed 'with 

70 to 80 hind limb contractions and 10 to 12 hedonic applications per 

minute. Granulosus is slower 'with 60 contractions and 6 or 7 appli- 

cations per minute. This slower activity of the Rough-skin Newt may 

necessitate its longer amplectic time, 16 to 24 hours in contrast to 

2 or 3 to 8 to 10 hours rerorted for torosus by Smith (98, p.256). 

Smith (98, p.260) gives the following summary of the species of 

western Triturus: 

Triturus torosus in amplexus al'ways employs a firm 
foreleg embrace with occasional resort to the hindlimbs. 
Hedonic glands assume the role of initial inhibitor of the 
female, hiie abdominal glands appear to direct the female 
in the reception of the stennatophore. 

Triturus rivularis exhibits a definite foreleg embrace, 
though seemingly less firm than in torosus; use of the 
hindlimbs in this connection has not been observed. Judging 
only from amplectic behavior, the hedonic and adominal 
glands act here as in torosus. 

Triturus sirnilans (= granulosus), the mating of hich 
is not well known, resembles the previous two species with 
respect to arnplexus and probably glandular activity. 
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Sexual selection and Recognition 

The writer has seen little evidence of sexual selection in 

granulosus. There is a tendency for large males to leave uall 

females and for small males to be unable to "subdue1' large females, 

but the author has no reason to believe that the reproductive cycle 

is not comnleted by eventual pairing within size groups. 

The mechanism of seo.ial recognition seems rather obscure. 

Smith (98, p.255) sthtes that the male toxsus ordinarily distinguishes 

sex readily and rarely nbraces another male. The author has seen 

male granulosus seize other male Rough-skin Newts, but rarely does 

this consist of nre than assumption of ainplectic posture before the 

males part. In the cases observed the "attacked" males were entirely 

passive to the attentions of the other males. An exception to the 

latter was the discovery of t males with ventral .rfaces adpressed, 

the males "stroking" each others' inguinal region. These two males 

were observed toether less than a minute, and it is not believed that 

they had been in that position muchlonger than that. This incident. 

causes the author to wonder if the inguinal glands fourMI in the males 

do not act as chemoreceptors in sex recognition. The radical integu- 

rnentary changes in the male newts are known to go hand in hand with 

histolo.ca1 change in integumeritary gland cells. It seeiis, however, 

that any chemorecept.ive means of sexual recognition is more likely to 

be olfactory in nature, as appears to be the case when males "nose" 

females' cloacas prior to assuming axnplectic posture. Voice can be 

eliminated on anatomical grounds, and, it is believed, sight also can 
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be eliminated because of the amplectic position. Because of the 

usual lack of struggle, and the apparently shrter period of time 

associated with "sex misidentification" from a dorsal amplectic 

position, the author believes that sex recognition is probably chemical 

and is more readily discernible from the dorsal surface of the animal 

at least in the to foniis discussed. However, further work will have 

to be done before ideas ori this subject are any more than speculation. 

Male Rivalry and Combat 

When the first female torosus (9e, p.255) and granulosus and 

presumably the other western Triturus, arrive in the breeding site, 
the relative scarcity of fmiales results in a. tangled mass of males 

around solitary females. At least in the Rough-skin Newt, subsequent 

entry of additional fanales may be tenporarily ignored by the writhing 

mass of niales, which are all trying to obtain one female. 

In this regard Ritter (88, pp.97-98) has the following to say 

about toro sus: 

The males of this species are freauently neen carrying 
on that appears to be quite vigorous contests for the 
possession of the females. 

This I have seen particularly frequently in connection 
with the swimming pairs. A second male approaches one of 
these pairs and with movents of unusual ener- ar quickness 
for these animals, grapples them, apparently as it happens; 
sometimes from aìxve, sometimes from be1oi, sometimes from the 
side, sometimes fore, sometimes aft. He frequently clings with 
great pertinacity and the three go writhing and squirming 
through the watrr, so 'ound about one amther that it is often 
impossible to tell which male is in the original possession 
and which one is the assaulter. Occasionally a fourth male 
joins in, and the tangled, confused, rolling and tumbling mass 
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of football. 

After the struggle has gone on for sometime, it not in- 
frenuently happens that all at once one of the contending 
males, as though seized by a sudden reversion of purrose, 
turns abruptly from the conflict ar swims away as fast as he 
can go. I think it is usually the attacking male that does 
this, since when once the rightful spouse gets fully 
estib1ished he clings so tightly and securely by his fore 
limbs around the body of the female that it is a matter of 
considerable difficulty to dislodge him. 

Ritter's observations do not noticeably very from the writerts 
oboervations on granulosus. An intervening male's first approach 

usually appears to be idle curiosity, the interloper nosing various 

parts of either one of the aniplectic pair. This is shortly followed 

by attempts to dislodge the asnplectic male from the female, such as 

ttbu.owing!I between the female' s neck and the male's head , between 

the female's back and the male's groin, or beteen the male's axilla 

and the female's shoulder. The interloper may resort to butting the 

lateral surface of either the male or the female and finafly biting 

the amplectic male's extremities. Usually the intruder's efforts are 

for naught, but some males do succeed in dislodging arnplectic males, 

especially when the rival male is a larger animal. The "defenses' of 

the aniplectic male is primarily avoidance of his tormenter, accomp- 

lished by attempts to swim away from the third party. If hard 

pressed, the amplectic male will perform fantastic rolling and 

somersaulting gyrations, which make it extremely difficult for any 

attacker to obtain a hold. Another defensive mechanism is the sharp 

lash of the male's tail, and occasionally the annoyed female will also 

lash out with her tail. It is believed that this reaction by the 
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female in no way shows preftrence for the rle that has a finn grip 

on her. Although intervention by a second male does not usually 

result in the axnplectic male being drivai off, the necessity for 

defensive maneuvers by the amplectic male materially interferes with 

his courtship, and probably prolongs the tine interval involved. 

Males attipting to capture a fenale fzm an amplectic male are 

often seen stalking their "prey". The stalker walks deliberately, 

almost crawls, with his head and pectoral girdle touching or very 

close to the substrate, his pelvic girdle held high and his tail 
dragging behind. The lest few inches of such pursuits is either by 

continuazre of the saine behavior, resulting in nosing or biting, or 

by a "leaping s'im", resulting in butting or grabbing the amplectic 

pair. 

Apparently the most effective means of unseating an amplectic 

male is the grappling struggle that frequently occurs. These have 

never been observed to last much longer than one minute. Unless such 

diagnostic features as individual male coloration are used, one cannot 

be sure which male is the victor in these struggles. Movement is so 

rapid and ratioris so continuous that the observer is only afforded 

infrequent, almost instantaneus glimpses, in which to identify 

individual members of the "triangle. This abberant locomotion is the 

result of the individual movemts of all animals involved, the 

amplectic male's atteìrts to dislodge and avoid the interloper, the 

attacking rnle's attempts to replace the male in possession, and the 

female's attempts to esca both males. The defense mechanisms of the 



araplectic male are in general positively correlated with the earnest- 

ness of attacks by the pursuant male. 

The inconsistencies in the attacks of a aa1e attempting to take 

a female from another m1e are striking. Regardless of the vigor of 

previous attemjts to claim a female, the repulsed competitor may 

subsecuently ignore the aniplectic pair. On the other hand a m1e may 

approach a pair, nose them, and leave without having received any 

rebuff by either one of the pair. Often, after the latter occurrence, 

the male may walk a few steps away, wheel around and make a very 

vigorous attack, giving every indication of a sneak attack and not 

tropistic behavior. A slight discouragement b: the axnplectic male may 

result in the attacker leaving, th'eas much more violent rejections 

niay be unheeded. Although treating all the minor inconsistencies in 

the behavior of an interloper might have been valuable, the above data 

indicate the main features of this relationship. 

Behavior of Precourtship Females 

Female granulosus in the leoratory seem to be extremely passive 

in their attitie third other newts. The 8uthor has seen no indi- 

cation that the females evi take cognizance of one another. The 

primary female coction rxted is the avoiding reaction displayed then 

tw: fenales encountered. The females may scramble over one another 

exhibiting behavior patterns not visibly different from those of 

animals attnpting to et over a temporary barrier. A fanale that 

attenpts to crawl over anotr female's back is usually kicked aside, 
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a response that seems to be identical to tht of the less irritable of 

the impregnated females. The main reaction of a fna1e to a male is 
confined to avoidance or attempts to escape tne male's attiUons. 
Because of the very active play of the male in courtship and the 
visible attempts of females to reJect arduous males the author sees no 

indication that fenles display any active competition for males. 

The author cannot ima4ne an instance where intraspecific 

competition does not occur sthen organisms are in a confined area, but 

interfeiale competition in the hogh-skin Newt does not appear to be 

of importance as far as bodily cczitact is concerrd. 

Impregnated Female Behavior 

The behavior of impregnated fenales is varied and unpredictable. 

Gravid females in the laboratory have been observed to bite passing 

newts for no apparent reason. The attacked newt struggles violently 

and within a very short period of time, uia1ly less than ten seconds, 

is freed of its tormenter. Usually there is no indication of arr 
injury to the area bitten, and in no case was the epidennis observed 

to be lacerated. The worst such injury appeared to be a slight 

scratching of the integument. A passing animal may be attacked by a 

gravid fatiale, but. an animal making contact with her a few secorrìs 

later may be ignored. The only observed attacks by females on other 

newts were those of females which were impreated or assumed to have 

been so because of the attitudes of males toward them. 

Acivarium females that are gravid spend a great deal more time on 



floating material, but seem to prefer the edges of these objects, 

which causes them to have their vatral surfaces submerged in water. 

The f em1es show a greet reluctance to leave these floating objects, 

accepting a great deal of probing, which they will not do at other 

times. 

Adequate proof of that irajregnated females do in the field is 

lacking, because of the difficulty of diaosing these females. 

During the breeding season, vegetation along the margins of porils 

discloses dense concentrations of females heavy with eggs. As the 

breeding season wanes, there are fewer females found in this vege- 

tation and more, presumably postreproductive females, are found in the 

center of the bodies of water. These observatioi led the author to 

assume that after impregnation the females spend their time among the 

mar4nal vegetation of the ponds until egg laying is complete. Then 

they nve toward the center of the pond and are found with the males. 

The concentration of females in midpond never reaches that of the 

males, it is presumed that their stay there is temporary and perhaps 

a resting period before once again assuming the terrestrial habitat. 

Attitudes of Males Toward mpra ted Females 

The author is convinced that males recognize impregnated feînale8. 

on numerous occasions in the latoratory males were observed to clasp 

impregnated females. These males left the females as rapidly as males 

have been noted to leave males in nature. A certain amount of persis- 

tence may be exhibited by- the niales, but it is exceptional for a male 
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to continue his attentions for moro than five minutes. The impli- 

cation is strengthened by the fact that fem. es colle cted on land at 

an early date, herre aJwost assuredly not gravid, will be accepted by 

males and co&tship 411 follow a normal pattern. Laboratory males 

that have rejected fesiales known to be gravid have been observed to 

enter anpiexus With females assumed not to have previously entered 

ainpiexus that year because of the circumstances of their collecting. 

The rejection of gro.vid fanales may not continue for any great 

time. A laboratory nile .ill usually attempt courtship within three 

weeks after the fanale has been fertilized. Unfortunately the author 

has not been able to determine whether this will lead to spermatophore 

deposition by the male and acceptance of the spermatophore by the 

female. It is probable that amplexus art.1 its climax occurs more than 

once per annum in nature, possibly when the immediate urge for some 

oviposition is relaxed. 

On re than one occasion laboratory males ere seen to bito 

females . This behavior is much different than the nipping that may 

occur between various other combinations of the sexes. The vigorous 

attacks of males were only observed to be made upon females that were 

lying quietly on the bottom of the aquaria . The energetic biting by 

the males was confined to the head regLon, the occipital region 

especially. Althougi no damage wìs observed the females always made 

vigorous attempts to free themselves. After success they always 

went as far from their tormentors as possible . The more vigorous 

biting of males in this situation never caused scratches s.s did the 



biting of irnpregnted females. 

Family Relations 

Because the males leave the f emal soon after mating is completed 

and males reject gra.vid females, nd because of the tend&icy for 

individual newts either to be antagonistic or to ignore one another, 

the author believes that there Is no tendency whatsoever toward the 

formation of family groups. 

In the laboratory, where individuals were marked, it was found 

that the Rough-skin Newt was very polygamous . Promiscuous behavior 

is an act of the males; the females seemingly play no part in sexual 

selection. The apparent indiscriminant choice of females by males, 

the rejection of gravid females by males, and the behavior of adults 

toward their eggs, larvae and young, indicate the negligibility of 

beneficial family relations. 

Ovulation 

Stebbins (100, p.19) says, when contrasting granulosus with the 

other western North Ameca Triturus " ---spawning, considering the 

3rcies as a whole, extends ov a greater period . Granulosus may 

spawn from late Decnber to Nay, June, or July; most activity in the 

southern jrt of the range (Mendocino County, California), seems to be 

in March or April". 

All examined fenale granulosus ent erlag breeding ponds had mature 

eggs in their oviducts. It then senìs that all that is necessary is 



for fertilization to take place. The author has no field data on 

length of time between fertilization and the deposition of the first 

eggs. It seems safe to assu that the first feieles approaching the 

nuptial habitat have not had their eggs fertilized. Four aich females 

laid their first eggs five, eight, nine and nine days after first 

entering amplexus with an aquarium male. 

Rivularis and sierrae display a tendency to deposit their eggs 

under stones, a characteristic never found in torosus, even nen rock8 

are available (115, p.67). The added protection found ux1er rocks may 

be of survival value to the t'D former forms in their usually rapidly 

moving water breeding environment. The author can add little to the 

findings of Covell (21, p.10), Chandler (13, p.7), Livezey (65, p.30) 

or Storm (103, p.35) on the sites of egg laying of granulosus. None of 

these i.orkers or the author has recorded Rough-skin Newt eggs on rocks, 

but almost any available aquatic vegetation, floating or rooted, dead 

or living, is used. The greatest number of fanales seen in the 

process of laying eggs 'were utilizing fairly rigid vegetation such as 

cattails or sticks. Storer fouxxl that torosus laid its eggs between 

twenty-five and one huxred and fifty millimeters below the surface of 

the water . The same limit s could apply to granulosus except that 

frequently eggs are fourì on the undersurface of floating vegetation. 

Egg deposition was not seen to be limited to any area of a pond, but 

rather to the presence of adequate p]aces for egg attachment. 

The preparatory movement s to egg laying in feìîle granulo sus vary 

a great deal as to intensity arTI time duration. A differt degree of 
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readiness to cxtrì.xle eggs might expiin the range of ten to thirty 

minutes necessary before the eggs be4n to appear and are fastened. 

During th18 preparatory period the fanale may go through movements 

similar to those of an ainpiectic m1e or erratic gyrations ithi1e 

holding fast to the future egg attachment surface with her hinci lege 

arr with closely applied cloaca. These movenents probably aid the 

female to get the egg or eggs into her c1oca. A1tugh the prepa- 

ratory niovenits are onetimes neither violent nor erratic, consisting 

primarily of amplectic male-like movnents, this introduction to egg 

laying is terminated by a short auiescent period of a very few 

minutes duration. At this time the female usually lays afainst the 

substrate. The tail is chracteristically curled to the ripjit or 

left, ìt may trail straight behind, the abdomen when observation is 

possible is seen to be slightly arched from the firmly grasped 

surface. Orientation of the fna1e with respect to the surface of 

the pond. is highly variable . Egg extrusion usually can not be seen, 

but it can be ascertained by the nrked quiescence of the female. 

The fem.le firmly presses her cloaca against the attachrint surface 

and slowly draws her cloaca away, usually leaving a single egg. 

Occasionally t or more eggs appear at once and are fasted in 

tandem. 

In no instance was any female noticed to me any attempt at 

nest preparation or to conceal any eggs. However, when attempting to 

find eggs, it was discovered that most of the eggs tht had not been 

eaten or destroyed, primarily by the newts themselves, were hidden 
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under fo1c.s of leaves or under torn pieces of cattail stalks. 

The females take little cognizance of their eggs. AU females 

observed either nved on to lay another egg, or more usually they 

dropped to the bottom for apparent rest. 

The destruction of their own eggs must be considerable, but it 
is believed that thi8 destruction is not directly connected with 

egg laying. Males have been fatnd to attempt amp1ec.s while females 

were In the process of ovulating. Usually the males will release the 

females and swim off, but occasionally males il1 force females to 

release their holds on the egg-attachrnt material, the niales then 

swinirning off with them. In no instance were male s seen to wait for the 

females to conclude spawning and to eat te egg or eggs dero sited. 

Other females will occasionally inspect an ovulating female, but the 

intr1er usually swims away without incidence. Intruding females often 

do not swim away, but. instead coma to rest on a race near the nest 

site" and commence ovulation movements. This appart disinterest of 

the ovulating female, males and other females for freshly laid eggs 

iuld suggest that the newts prey on the eggs at a later time. 

Ritter (88, p.102) states that a period of egg-laying for torosus 

extends over two days, and suggests the possibility of rxre than one 

egg-laying per female. Covell (21, pp. 10-11) found that laboratory 

granulosus cease spaining after ten days in the laboratory, but he 

believed that egg-laying may exterxi to foi or five weeks in nature. 

The author found a nine day maximum fo spawning duration of laboratory 

granu1os females. The author believes females in nature continue 
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laying longer because laboratory fenales stopped laying while still 

heavy ith eggs. In the section dealing with time-weight relationship; 

p. 18, it seenis that absorption of eggs might have occurred in these 

laboratory females. The different degrees of grvidity of ovulating 

females in the field ould suggest i extended period of perhaps a 

month. Tperature of breeding ponds appears to be a strong factor 

in determining the çriod of ovulation, because temporary porxis which 

warm first have the first eggs and also the fi.rst cessation of egg- 

laying. Fanales d.th well developed ova will start leaving the water 

as the tenperature rises aIove 200 C. iate íay is near the limit of 

egg-laying in tnçorry ponds, but on July 31, 1950, a female ws seen 

spawning in a permanent pond. 01' two females collected on August 31, 

1950, only one had eggs that mit have been fertile. Increased 

temperature of the water ny have raised the second fema1es body 

temperature sufficiently to cause liquefaction of hr ova. Although 

the first female might have been residing in a cooler stratum of the 

pond, it is possible that her eggs were also dane .. ged. Whatever the 

cause, the author does not doubt that the physiological necessity for 

ova resorption does occur because whenever females leaving the 

breeding ponds were examined, they did contain some eggs. The major- 

ity of females taken when leaving ports show no visible damage in their 

ova. 

Loss of Sexual Dimorphism 

Ritter (8, p.90) states that the assumption of the terrestrial 
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phase of torosus begim in the ater. Livezey (65, p.32) found that 

in er1y Mey to the end of May the skin of niele granulosus in a 

temporary pond near Corvallis, Oregon, became rough and 

even thoui the anini15 had not left the water. The skin of the 

females Was also becoming more granular. The authr has found that 

May, 1949-51, was the time during which this phenonena was most 

noticeable. However, early May was the time for semipexanent ponds 

and late May the time for pernnent ponds. There miit be a corre- 

lation between the water temperature and granulation, but inter- 

pretating a cause and effect relationship uld be hazardous. 

The author krxws of no published data on western Triturus that 

would ir icte the relationships thE t take place in external morpholo 

during the change from aquatic to terrestrial phase. The importance of 

these changes has been discussed in a rrevious part of this paper. 

Pos treproductive Behavior 

In the discussion of impregnated fenle behavior it has already 

been stated that feriales congregate along the margin of large, 

permanent poliis amid vegetation thile laying eggs and retire to the 

center of the pond wh&i they finish spawning . This causes the post- 

reproductive newts to be predominant in the center of ponds. Female8 

do not tend to reiiain very long in the pond center, but seem to leave 

after a few days because of the apparent constancy of the central pond 

female population 'nile there is a visible decrease along the rond 

margin. 
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Even when this drastic decreRse of feies is taking place, 

usually July in permanent ponds, one can still find ampìeo.s taking 

place. If fertile e,gs result fxm this relatively rare occurrence, 

it could well upset attempts at age determination, if size were the 

measuring devic e. 

Leavinp the Water 

In the study pond there was found a direct correlation between 

climate and the time of leaving the pond, and between contour of 

adjacent terrain and the point from which the nts left the pond. 

On April 29, 1951, after four afternoons of water surface temperatures 

between 20 and 21° C . and rain on the previous night, ten males and 

six female newts were caught in traps closest to a nearby stream, Oak 

Creek. The nearest distarxe between the pond and. Oak 6reek is about 

75 feet; the most distant point is about 150 feet. Ten of the above 

newts were in the trap closest to the creek. There was no rain on 

April 29, 1951, but there ws a drop in temperature by the next day. 

At 10:00 A.N. on April 30, 1951, water temperature was 130 C. when one 

female was found in the trap closest to Oak Creek. Two males arid five 

females were found on May 3, 1951, at 2:30 P.M. after a night rain. 

The water temperature was 22.50 C. Rain preceded the following dates 

when the rehlaining animals left: May 13, 1951, temperature 23.10 C. at 
o 2:00 P.M., a male and four females; May 17, 1951, temperature 22.0 C. 

at 3:40 P.M., one female; and May 21, 1951, temperature 20.5° C. at 
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2:00 P.M., one female. Prior to the an1rna1' leaving, there were 

four teniperathre recordings above 20.00 C . All of these recordings 

were wat er s urfa e e t emp eratures tú en la t e in the fternoon , probably 

at the time of maximum temperature, and were followed by cool evenings 

and cooler temperatures the following day. Three known instances of 

laying eggs were recorded in this por, but no larvae were 

ever found. Perhaps neither the adults nor developing larvae could 

tolerete the raplilly increasing texnperthre. A possible cause for 

finding no granulosus larvae were the numbers of Ambystonm macro- 

dactylum larvae in the study pond. On May 3, 1951, the pond was 

shallow enough to seine with what was thought to be s fair degree of 

thoroughness. At this time along with Rana aurora and Hyla reilla 
tadpoles, an estimated 500 macrodactylum larvae were obtained. 

This sample is known not to be the entire population of the pond, but 

certainly contained between 60 and 90% of the total population. 

Whether the correlation aniong temperature, precipitation and adult 

newts leaving the aquatic exi8tence shows a causual relationship is 

not known, but it seems more than coiridence that the climatic 

factors appear to interact with the behavior of the animals. 

There is a decided decrease in conspicuousness of permanent- 

pond granulosus populations from June to the er1 of July, hen surface 

temperatures approximate 250 C ., but individual males are often found 

to the end of August, a month after the last. fenales disappear. It is 

believed that this lacy. of conspicuousness of newts is in proportion 

to the number of newts within the ponds. Arborebim Pond, especially, 
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has some visible movement toward or away from the pond correlated with 

rainfall. If these conspicuous movuents be the same as the data for 

the study pond, individuals freauently move into and out of the 

breeding pond in association with water fluctuations in the breeding 

habitat and weather conditions. However, no correlations are apparent 

In some movenents of the newts. 

If granulosus, like European Triturus (22) seek dark areas on 

the horizon, this ou1d explain their finding suitable terrestrial 

retreats on leaving the aquatic habitat. It was noted that individuals 

from Oak Creek Pond did find suitable land retreats, primarily it 

would seem, by use of vision in seeking a dark horizon. 
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Terrestrial Existence 

Storer (105, p.51) emphasized the paucity of information on 

terrestrial newts by stating, "Ucre torosus to breed on land like the 

local Plethodont salamanders it uld probably be much less common in 

collections. Graf (42, pp.28-30) quotes Alfred Taylor, who worked 

on the thyroid of granulosus, as believing that adult newts spend the 

summer in large bodies of water, such as rivers and lakes, and at the 

approach of the breeding season, migrate out of these waters into 

smaller river tributaries to breed. Taylor believed that the countless 

numbers of adults fnd in river tributaries without evidence of land 

migration could only be explained by this hypothesis. If one conskìers 

that aquatic newts are more conspicuous than terrestrial newts, the 

scarcity of terrestrial Triturus could be explaIned by difficulty of 

observation. Perhaps in some cases Taylor's hypothesis would apply, 

but the author believes that the facts more clearly support the 

hypothesis of a seni-subterranean existence between breeding periods 

with sporadic foraging from their fossori1 hebitat.s on rainy or 

highly humid days. 

As Ritter (Ern) has found for torosus, granulosus was found as far 

as tw miles from water. Chandler (13, p.6) during October and 

Novenber found newts wandering ari. crawling among dead leaves in small 

stands of timber. The author has also fow newts in like situations 

during fall rains. Among the newts encountered during this time, some 

were found unier partly buried debris. Livezey (65) found newts 
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leaving a breeding pond to crawl into cracks and crevices in the 

ground and uwler large branches of logs, none being seen Jìre than 

forty to fifty feet from the poni they were leaving. Stebbins 

(100, p.18), like the author, has found terrestria.1 individuals, 

"--under logs, bark, boards, and other surface objects or crawling 

in the open". 

The author also found that terrarium newts can form limited 

burrows in loose soil. Observations on terrarium sjcinns indicate 

that animals can live fossorially three months, or perheps more, 

ithout food. It can be readily dernonstrted that liberal sprinkling 

of water on the terrarium substrate will cause the "fossorial" nets 
to leave their burrows ar commence foraging. 

Temporary terrestrial excursions from rmanent breeding ponds 

are especially pronounced during warm rains, because of the greater 

number of animals during this time. It was found that these excursions 

appeared to be correlated with the morphoio' of the newts. At times 

90 per cent of the animals wandering near a pond would be torosus-like 

in appearance, but at other times aU were typical granulosus. No 

reason for excursions or morphological correlations is evident. 
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Developiient to Maturity 

The general description of the eggs arid development to maturity 

has already been given for throsus (88, 100, 105 and 115) and 

granulosus (13, 21, 42, 65, 103 and 115). Primarily from Stebbins 

(100) these data are summarized as follows: 

Table 18. EGG AND LARVAL DATA ON WESTLN TRITUIUS 

ranu1osus torosus rivularis 

Eggs 

, . 

how laid 
. singly 

spherical flattened 
clumps clumps 

Number per clump (mean) 1-8 (1) 7-29 (16.6) 5-15 (9) 

Clump diameter -- 15 -- 

Outer diameter 4.0-4.4 6-9 8.56 

Jelly thickness 0.7-0.8 0.5-1.5 1.53 
Ovum cavity 2.6-2.8 5.0-6.0 5.5 

Ovum 1.8-2.2 1.9-2.8 2.75 

Season Dec.-June Dec.-April+ April 

Larvae 

Type porx pond "mt .brook" 

Hatching length 12-]4 il-12 -- 

Metamorphosis length 38-70 30-60 45-55 

Proper identification of western Triturus larvae causes little 

difficulty. Stebbins (1CC) gives descriptions and a key to the larvae 

of western North American newts. The author ha$ fourxl no evidence to 

suggest that confusion will arise then using Stebbin's key on anu- 

losus larvae, but it is believed that the granulosus larvae in western 

Oregon at least in part are not "typical" of those figured by Twitty 
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( 115). Sorne of' the young ar]d older larvae of Oregon granulosus are 

slightly suggestive of Triturus torosus sierrae. 

Chandler (13, p.9) has already discussed the ch&iges that take 

place during larval metamort)hosis. Transfer from larval to adult form 

entails the followinF changes: dark olivaceous color to adult 

coloration, sniooth to tuberculate skin 'with develoiinent of granular 

(poison) glands, resorption of dorsal and ventral fins, and loss of 

gills. Three to four weeks are required to complete rnetartiorphosis, 

but the young leave the ponds before resorption of gills is complete. 

Chandler believed it took four or five years for a breeding adult 

to develop from a fertilized egg. The lower limit he sets seems to be 

an overestimate of the time involved. Reference to the data of Table 

19 arx of Plate VI demonstrates the data that caused the author to 

place three years as the lower limit and five years as the upper limit 

for an adult to arise from a fertilized egg. 

Table 19 is a correlation table with its abscissa, tail length, 

arid its ordinate, snout-vent length, both measurenents being in 

mflhimeter8. A, and B were individuls just metamorphosed that were 

collected on October 10, 1951, from the vicinity of Coffin Butte 

Por1s. The data seems to irxiicate two age groups, perhaps larvae of 

1951 and 1950. Therefore, time from egg ertilization to metamorphosis 

might be approximately six months for A1 and eighteen months for B1. 

An irication of the biological relationships involved is given by 

Plate VI where figures A, B and C show the sie range of late May 

larvae and D ar E the size range of just ntanrphosed animals. 
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Following this hypothesis through, further grouping is made in Table 

19 which is reflected in Plate VI. 

on land between March 31 and May 17. 

A2 and 132 were animals collected 

A3 and 133 were specimens taken 

between March 16 and May 21. Assuming these data to be a represen- 

tative samle, the following conclusions seem tenable: A2 and B2 

represent specimens approximately six months after metamorphosis and 

A3 and B3 specimens one and one-half years after metamorphosis. Many 

specimens become sexually nature one and one-half years after meta- 

niorphosis but do not breed until the following year. No explanation 

can be given to account for animals in the latter group who were not 

sexually mature. Ferhaps for these individuals an additional terres- 

trial year is necessary before thr are able to breed. Plate VI, 

figures F to I, corntares immature and sexually mature individuals in 

these groups. Figures F and G show the approximate size range in the 

A2 and B2 groups . Figure H slxws an animal in the third group whose 

sex could not be determined. Figure I shows a female from the third 

group. These outline drawings demonstrate the change in porportions 

from metamorphosis to sexual maturity which 411 support the hypothesis 

that three to five years are necessary for developnent from egg to 

breeding adult. 

Larvae 

The larvae escape from the egg envelopes by means of violent 

lateral uzidulations of the entire body. These undulations are usually 

spasmodic in occurrence, and as much as an hour may occur between 
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successive contractions. Final emergence is usually made head fore- 

most, but shiftings of thé animal inside the egg capsule will mme- 

times cause breech escape to occur. 

The author s caused at least slightly pemature hatching by 

repeated gentle shoving of the egg capsule with a blunt probe. This 

procedure caused no visible damage to the egg, capsule. It is believed 

that early hatching was due to the increased cc*ìtractions of the 

embryo caused by the artificial stimulation. 

Newly hatched laboratory aninals s1oy settle to the bottom of 

the aquaria. This settling usually takes place without any movement 

on the part of the newly-hatched larva. These new larvae may rest on 

the bottom of the anparia for considerable periods without nvenient. 

Apparently the remaining yolk supply is sufficient to mable the 

larvae to live without feeding for a few days. 

The helplessness of the animal is emphasized by its inability to 

balance itself. For approximately one week laboratory specimens show 

aLmost no coordination in movements, artificial stimulation c 

spasmodic latexl contractions that usually result in little progress 

throu the water. There is also a tendency for some laboratory 

animals to form gas bubbles in the abdominal cavity, causing them to 

float near or on the surface of their aquaria. These conditions 

necessitate the absence of predaceous forms from laboratory aquaria if 

one wishes to maintain a population of larvae. This period mit be 

the one of nest drastic predation on the free living animal. Although 

their relative lack of movement ould tend to protect them, their light 



coloration, inaU.lity to flee from danger and such things as iater 
current floating them from the bottom of ponds, would all tend to 

reduce chance of survivl. The possibility of newly hatched larvae 

falling into natural protective areas, sieh as crevices, cannot be 

discounted, but it would seem that the movennts during hatching and 

the violt uncoordinated rnvents resulting from stimulus would 

foster the predation which the larvae are so ill suited to counter- 

act. 

As the larvae become older their charces of survival seem more 

probable. Increased coordination enables them to fìee more readily 

from danger. Their choice of concealing places, such as dense 

vegetation and uier rocks, makes it nore difficult for larger ireda- 

tors to find them. Progressive pitent foxriation and the resultant 

deepening of the ollvaceous coloring iould seem to increase protection 

in their do sen retreats. 

Many enies muet exist to decrease larvae nunbers. Paramount 

among predators is their own kind. Older larvae eat younger ones and 

young ones have been seen to attack older larvae. Usually the attacks 

are made upon the tail, but almost any part of an iniividl larva's 

body is subJect to mutilation. A wounded larva is fortunate to 

escape with its life, because other predators are freent1y drawn. 

It is not other larvae, but adult granulosus that are the worst 

canahalistic predators. Once seized, a larva rarely escapes from an 

adult newt. However, if an adult has not a secure purchase on a 

goodly portion of the tail or body, the larva may extricate itself. 



The wourris incurred by an escaped larva are anything from scratche8 or 

lacerations to loss of body parts. 

As has been 5uggested by Ritter (8, p.106) for torosus, other 

organisms, such as adult arid thrval insects, uy contribute to seeming 

anomalies. Partial tail loss by a preyed-upon larva does not seem to 

be true autotoiny. The larva's poiîer of regenerating complete limbs 

and tail in as little as thirty days is a strong factor in it8 survival. 

Along with nrpho1ocal and physiological growth there is a 

progression of feeding habits ath food utilized. The larvae first 
live on Protozoa, which they scrape off objects in their habitat. 
Young larvae can often be seen on the material contained in scusi 

attached to plants, rocks, etc. Gradually a certain srnount of larger 
prey is taken until the immature animals are rio longer observed 

scraping food. Finally the 1 rvae feed much like the adults, seizing 

and swallowing a quatic organisms. 

Metamorphosis 

Chandler (13) has 4ven August as the period for metamornhosis 

of Corvallis granulosus. On October 10, 1951, jtt metamorphosed 

animals, the only ones found tF.t season, were collected at Coffin 

Butte. The reason for the lateness of rrtamorphosis in 1951 is 

obscure, especisily when one considere the review of environmental 

factors affecting metamorphosis by Lynn and Wachowskl. (67, pp.140- 

141). The Coffin Butte terrain was moist due to a light rain, 

continuous froiri the previous evening. All observed animals were not 
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taken, but no additional specirnens were taken on the fo1lodng or 

later days. This would suggest that upon metamorphosing the young 

quickly seek and renin in subterranean retreats. 

Young 

The author's observations on T. granulosus agree with Ritter's 

(88, p.77 and 86) on torosus in that the metamorphosed young are 

the most terrestrial, most tuberculated and possess the narrowest 

tail of any stage. Like Ritter (88, p.78) the author also found that 

an exiimal in the process of metamorphosing will drown if kept in water. 

Unlike Chandler (13, p.9), Storni (103, p.39) ar the author did not 

firt.1 ixnatures returning to water the year after metamorphosis. The 

author furthermore concurs with Storm (103, p.40) that the immature 

probably do not wander far f xm their birthplace, but remain in 

surrounding moist situations until mature. 

Little is known about the young. It is believed that they lead 

primarily a fossorial existence, because of the negative evidence as 

far as their aquatic existence is concerned. Seldom are the young 

animals found under readily moveabie material . The immatures are 

found primarily under deeply iinbeded mteria1 in moist situationa. 

Fitch (32) found a recently transformed individual within a rock slide 

near a creek on 1ay 21, 1935. 

Their coloration is essentially identical to that of the terres- 

trial adults and presumably any protective value that could be ascribed 

to the adult coloration would be possessed by the immatures. 



Territorial. behavior may exist, but there was no evidence of such in 

laboratory fonus. Interspecific competition anng mubers of this 

gieri age group seers unlikely or limited, because in no instance 

after metamorphosis migration was nere than one individual found in 

the same limited area. The negative evidence from so few forms could, 

however, be highly biased. Defense e.nd escape mechanisms are usually 

confined to attempts to avoid the source of irritation, but extreme 

stimulation will cause subadults, like adults, to void, and in larger 

specimens some poison extrusion is evident. Adults probably remain 

predators of young for a time. Although adults usually igmre trans- 

formed young in the laboratory, a 60 mm. young was consumed. Probably 

the greatest gap in the life history and ecology of this form is the 

period from hatching to the first mating season. 



Predation &id Protective Measures 

Perhaps the greatest control of population size in the Rough- 

skin Newt is the newt itself. There is little evidence that many 

forms can devour this salamander axil survive. The COflSpiCUtUSfleSS Of 

breeding nts might reflect the general lack of evidence that other 

forms prey upon Oregon Triturus. 

Shelter 

It would be difficult to ssurne that aquatic adults have a 

behavior pattern that tends to shelter them from enenies. Climatic 

conditions sufficiently drastic or prolonged to effect the breeding 

environment will usually cause the newts to seek tne bottom of ponds, 

where they mit seek shelter among rocks or under debris. This is 
more likely to be attempts to escaçe the physical rigors of the environ- 

ment than to shun deleterious biotic elements. The fact that most of 

the breeding newts ' time is spent in situations that permit them to be 

readily observed strengthens the hypothesis of a general lack of 

aquatic predators. 

Terrestrial newts are vulnerable to the greatest variety of 

possible predators during their to annual migrations. Although the 

dimness or lack of litt during these migrations would act as a 

partial shelter, the moverint of the animals and the fact that they do 

not attpt concealment ould possibly expose them as much es in the 

aquatic habitat. During the subterranean phase, on the other hand, 



the newts are probably the best sheltered since they probably have 

little other than prasities to plague them. 

The secretiveness of the larvae, which seldom causes them to 

venture from cover, could well reflect the susceptibility of these 

immature stages to predation. This and the better chances of survival 

of sheltered eggs supports the hypothesis that the greatest period of 

predation is from egg-laying to tamorphosis. 

Coloration 

Pignentation of the various stages in the life cycle of the 

Rough-skin Newt supports the conclusions that larvae are greatly 

preyed upon, since they have nere nearly concealing coloration than 

adults, The dark olivaceous coloration of the larvae iuld conceal 

them more in their retreats than the adult colorat ion does in the 

adults' aqueous habitat. The briit oran4sh venter of aquatic 

adults would seem little less conspicuous than many of the fishing 

lures used by n, but the chocolate brown dorsuin, exposed during 

terrestrial migration of nly transformed larvae ar adults, would 

undoubtedly be mh more protective. 

Natural Enemies 

The great variability in predation pressure on the different age 

groups has already been emphasized. There is little evidence of 

natural enemies of the adults. Althoui Chandler (13, p.6) reports a 

Rough-skin Newt taken from the stomach of a black bass (Xicropterus ?) 
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arxl there is a stomach of a four pound rainbow trout (Salino gairdnerii) 

taken from Crater Lake, Oregon, containing a partly digested female 

mazanae, OSCJHN #6648, these are probably exceptional cases. 

Professor R. E. Dim.tck, Head, Department of Fish arid Game, Oregon 

State College, analyzed a few thousar3. sh stomachs from localities 

containing gzanulosus . Professor Dindck was unabi e find a single 

instance of fish predation on tl nt. Professor Jay Long, Departnnt 

of Fish and Game, Oregon State College, has repeatedly tried 

granulosus as fish bait with m results. Storer (105, p.51) states 

that torosus were not rerted eaten by any land-dwelling vertebrate 

whose food habits were known. Hubbard (60) found t}t torosus (?) 

was distasteful to Thamnoçis elegans (?). The author introduced 

granulosus into cages ±th Tharnnophis sfrtalis concinrius, Charma 

bottae and Pituophis melanoleucus ( catenifer). Observations were 

made for t1 first hour. Concirinus, the only avid feeders, kd 

previously accejted Hyla regula and 1ana aurora within seconds of 

their being offered. Thit after a brief investigation of the tendered 

granulosus, hich did not include contact with them, the Tharnnophis 

showed no further interest in the newts. The snakes continued to 

ignore the newts, which wandered around the enc1osure containing 

these possible predators. Perouìyscus maniculatus taken near Corvallis 

gave indications of sheer fright after "smelling" newts and ran to a 

nei? corner when the newts made contact with them. The observer's 

presence could well have caused this behavior in the niice, but the 

lack of irterest by Thamnophis sirtalis seems siificant. 
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The two instances of fish, an instance of a wild duck arid one of 

domestic poultry constitute the only cases of predation on adult 

granulosus known to the author. Moro consideration of these predtors 

will be given in the sect ion on poisons. 

Storer (105, p.58) has already emphasized the effect of auto- 

mobiles and 1oconotives on migrating nerts. The author has found that 

breeding adult newts are a prize target for many niarkomen and of 

course thims of youngsters must be considered. There is no doubt that 

rxian and his contrivances can cause a reduction in population ni.uithers, 

but there is no evidence of any serious effect upon a species of newt 

as a whole. On the other hand, man has j''obably done much to aid 

newts by fonn:Lng artificial habitats. 

Parasites and Disease 

Little is known about the parasites of western friturus. 

Ingles (61) found that cercarla of Zeugorchis syntomnentera, a trematode, 

penetrated torosus and later developed into nietacercaria in this newt. 

Chandler (13, p.ô) reports a na1l nematode (Hedrurus) from the 

stomach and occasional small flukes in the rectum of granulosus, 

neith parasite aprearin to inconvenience the host. kelly (62) 

found one to forty-four leeches (Glossiphonidae) in the oral cavity of 

the seme species. Although leeches were found by Kelly only beteen 

May 3, 1950, arid July 9, 1950, 9C per cent infectation was present on 

May 3. Infectation percentage gradually decr&ased. A master's 

thesis, concerning the parasites of nulosus, is now in progress at 
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Reed College. 

The author has not observed vi±bly disea.ed pecinns in nature 

nor has he had this difficulty in laboratory specimens, but Breder 

(1l states thìt one of two specimens taken into the laboratory in 

April, 1921, developed angry sores at the insertion of its hind 1irnb 

and then died on Decetber 2, 1922. 

Po i son 

The poisonous properties of -estern Triturus have been mentioned 

by most of the workers on the forms. Chandler (13) describes the 

poison as a viscid, whitish fluid. Ty1or (106) believed that in 

reriioving the thyroids from male n;wts, their poison extruded into the 

.vund was often sufficient to kill the exteriiuental animal. 

Further evidence of the effectiveness of the adult poison can be 

given. Hubbard (60, pp.163-164) found that a Thamno:.hLs elegans (?) 

attacked a torosus (') only after eleven trials. The snake re1esed 

the nt and gapped its jaw in apparent distaste for an hour afterard. 
Fitch (34, p.9) found that the noxious secretion of granulosus caused 

Thannophis sirtalis concinnus to d.rp the newt after each of many 

attacks, bix Thamnophis e1eíns hydrophila was found. (p. 16) to eat 

1rva1 Tnt uru s . It is not known whether the black bass and rainbow 

trout, mentioned in the section on natural enemies, were dead when 

collected. The female mallard duck mentioned in the same section was 

found dead at McFadden Marsh, twelve miles south of Corv1lis, Oregon. 

r. Lee Kuhn, Assistant Prfesor of Fish and Garne, Oregon State 
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College, upon seeing the duck decided to post lt because it displayed 

no defects. A newt was found within the proventriculus of the duck. 

Mr. Kuhn is sure that the general condition of the bird ath the slight 

indication of' digestion having started on the tail of the newt 

demonstrates that the duck died very soon after eating the newt. 

Mr. Kuhn further believes that the duck was killed by the newt's 

poison. 

Dr. E. N. Dickinson, D.V.M., Professor of Veterinary Medicine, 

Oregon State College, was kir eìugh to offer the following infor- 

ination on poultry predation upon granulosus in Oregon. Many 

poultrymen In the state consult with Dr. Dickinson when an unex- 

plained malady occurs among their flocks . Sonie of the dead turkeys 

and chickens brought in for autopsy died due to the poisonous 

secretions of the Rough-skin Newt's integument. Estiaution of 

absolute incidence of poultry predation would be inaccurate, because 

once a poultryrnan becomes familiar with newt poisoning he no longer 

needs Dr. Dickson's services. Few recurrent nt poisoning 

incidences are reported to Dr. Dickenson, but his experience suggests 

that only few ncwts are eaten by the birds. 

Newts are usually found in the proventriculus of the predaceous 

turkey or chicken with only a small portion of the newts extending 

into the gizard. The rapidity of death of the fowl is intimated by 

the invariably superficial and limited extent of scraping on the 

newt's integument. Poultry may not die immediately after eating a 

newt. Dr. Dickinson believes that the stay of the newt in the fowl's 
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proventriculus causes no ill effects to the bird, but once a newt is 

subjected to gizzard action the bird's death quickly follows. After 

consuming a newt, the bird may ow no ill effects for hours, but 

without warning equilibrium is lost, the bird performing a series of 

disorganized rrations, accompanied by rigid extension of the head. 

All these actions are an a1rrst jrrguediate pre1t1e to death. 

Dr. Dickenson has for the past ten years given the following 

dnonstration to his students. A small portion of a newt's integumit 

is excised from any portion of the salamander' s body. The integument 

is then boiled five to fifteen minutes in a small amount of water. 

Boiling for this period of time would iricate the stability of 

granulosus poison. A few drops of the boiled solution hen injected 

intravenously into a thicken causes instant death. 

Dr. Dickenson does not believe that poultry are betraying 

gustatory desires hen newts are eaten. Chickens and turkeys are 

known for their habit of eating objecte, many of thich have no 

nutritional value, that attract their attention. For example, a 

flock of turkeys had twenty per cent c&sualties after eating glass. 

Dr. Dickenson's hypothesis is supported by additional information, but 

it seems to be well founded without any further data. 

Twitty (114) fo und a toxin in the tissues of the embryos of all 

the western Triturus . Twitty found this toxin present in all yolk- 

bearing stages from the ovarian egg to the time of independent 

feeding of the larvae and traces of the same toxin remaining in one- 

half of the adult females tested. This neuromotor toxin, which 



causes paralysis or even death, the same worker found to rk with 

different susceptibility on Ambysthuiids. The following forms gave 

progressively violent reactions: Ambystona tigrinum, A. punctatuin, 

Siredon mexicanum and A. t. californiense. This toxin was also 

effective on Dicamptodon, Aneides, Rana, Bufo, ihite mice axxl rats. 

The exact chemical nature of the larval neurotoxin is unknown. Its 

effect is less at lower temperatures and its action is different 

than the adult poison. Twitty found that the larval toxin, unlike 

the adult poison, does not lead to heart stoppage. 

Def ens e Mechanisms 

There is a tendency for two distinct defensive patterns in the 

Rough-skin Newt. The first defense mechanism is fleeing from the 

source of danger and is almost entirely limited to aquatic newts. 

One can readily observe aquatic animals flee from the incautious 

approach of man or his nets. The second defense mechanism has been 

described for granulosus by Stebbins (100, p.18). 

uAn animal picked up on the higimay near Crescent City, 

California, depressed its back, bending its head and tail 
upward until they nearly touched one another. The tip of 

the tail s curled into a tight coil 'with the orange ventral 

surface turned uppermost . The limbs were extended stiffly 

from the sides and the oyes were deressed in their sockets, 
the lids closed. The guiar area was contracted." 

Stebbins (100, p.25) also describes the phenomenon in torosus, 

indicating little difference from granulosus, except that "...the tail 

may actively secrete a milky substance from the poison g1ands. 

Stebbins' description of the reaction in granulosus ws not based 
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on the rost common rspone . Plat e VII thows th e ro st coniion type of 

reaction. Notice the indication of muscuJ.r strain, the extension of 

the iiar area and lack of a tight co tUng of the tail. None of the 

many specimen3 of ranu1osus caused to react in this manner were 

observed to exixie poison freely, although it is a.rnetirne8 secreted. 

It î possible that because torosus is more terrestrial this tropism 

is more hi'i1y developed. Plate VIII shows some of the more coimnon 

variations in this behavior pattern. In the great majority of cases 

an opisthotonic reaction results, but occasionally a gibbose reaction 

occurs (see figure Â, Plate VIII). Figures B and C display varying 

degrees of coiling and guiar reaction. The last figure displays a 

maximal reaction caused by reçeated stimulation. It is readily 

apparent that the reactions in figure D displays the greatest amount 

of ventral coloration due to the extreme arching of the ardai. 
This prinrily terrestrial defensive pattern can be teued an 

"unken reflex" (75). Main (69) first described this phenomenon in a 

western newt, granulosus, but he did not realize the significance of 

this stereotropistic behavior pattern. It is surprising that a form 

as common as Triturus of westcrn North America ws not discovered to 

display this behavior pattern until Stebbins described it for 

ranulosus axil torosu. . The author was fortunate to make a lucky gue 

in 1950 when contenpiating the significance of the bright orange 

venter of granulosus. 

The unken reflex in granulosus is not readily perceived by the 

collector. On no instance have the many animals observed in nature 



been found to unken before being stimu1ted. Animals in nature will 

almost invariably display this defense mechaniam if tapped on their 

dorsum. Characteristically, greater stiniu1tion of the animal is 

necessitated before the climax of the opisthotoni.c reaction, visible 

poison extrusion arMI voiding of the bladder. Netted newts often 

display this tropistic behavior, but it is usually inconsp:cuous in a 

net. Aquatic newts that are placed on 1azd will almost invariably 

unken if stimulated, but in laboratory anim.ls the response is 

characteristically lost or lessened. 

The expression of flight in water in contrast to the unken 

reflex on land is directly correlated th the ability of the newts to 

escape danger in the t.o h-bitats. The development of an unken reflex 

in terrestrial animals is urKierstandabie ithen one considers the 

poisonous cualities of the newt's integument and its bright orange 

venter, but just how these evolutionary specializations evolved is 

beyond the scope of this paper. 
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Some hcological Relationships 

Most of the ecological data were included in the general accounts. 

Certain other information wiU be considered in this section. 

Territoriality 

The author doubts that territoriality is displayed by aquatic 

Rough-skin Newts. Animals often remain quiescent in one site, but 

frecuaitly their forages carry them to a new location where they are 

likely to remain for a long period of tizne. Marked animals gave little 

information in this regard. Terrestrial newts probably remain in one 

location during aestivation, but even 1.1 this be true it would be 

territoriality in a limited sense. Further work must be done before 

any decisive statnents can be made on this subject. 

Reactions to Environment 

In a later paper when more quanti: tive data is accumulated from 

Oak Creek Pond re will be said on this subject. At the present time 

some reactions seem evident. 

A few Rough-skin Neits will enter breeding ponds very shortly 

after the last of the previous seasonts breeding imiividuals disappear. 

This reentrance of a few individuals invariably occurred after a period 

of rain. Precipitation of this sort always seems to cause some 

individuals to move. During the breeding season, individuals from Oak 

Creek Pond have been known to leave the pond for as long as three days 

and then return, a phenomenon associated with rainfall . If a period 
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without precipitation ensues, no newts enter unless there is an 

aqueous route to the pond. Iainfa1l seems to cause a similar reaction 

in torosus (105, p.58). Storer (105) found that torosus larvae 

transform and leave the pond at the beginning of the 4nter rain 

period. Granulosus near Corvallis, Oregon, leave the breeding pond 

during the first fall rains, ustally late in August. 

Water level plays an important çert in migration to ponds. 

Isolated ponds, such as Oak Creek Pond, may have little movement of 

individuals even when a alight rain occurs if the water level does not 

rise. Runoff waters, causing increased water levels, may not be 

accompanied by precipitation; but usually a marked irrease in move- 

merit is fourxì. Water height also may cause delay in egg laying. 

Storer (105, p.59) found that lowland ponds were subject to the 

scouring action of winter flood waters. This ould benefit torosus 

if it delayed spawning. 

Permanence of breeding ponds also effects survival of the larvae. 

In temporary ponds the larvae must transform during the first year or 

perish. Permanent ponds do not place this limitation on survival. 

Temperature is a factor in movenent relative to a breeding pond. 

Few iu1osus move at temperatures under 100 C. The author does not 

believe as did Chandler (13, p.6) that prospective freezing conditions 

cause granulosus to leave ponds. The authorts data indicate that many 

newts enter breeding ponds shortly before freezing temperatures occur. 

Inconspicuousness of newts is caused by their habit of remaining among 

bottom debris when the water is cold. Furthermore, the thermal 
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relationships in Wiliamette Valley ponds would necessitate a much more 

severe climate to bar nts during freezing temperatures. Storer 

(105, p.5) found that torosus spawning was stopped in January, 1922, 

due to a cold wave. The author has found that granulosus activity 

appears to cease at these times, but animals hive been found frozen 

to death in the snow around ponds in 1950 and 1951. 

The interplay of temperature and humidity probably is the primary 

cause of aestivation in the western newts. .orkers on torosus have 

found aestivating newts. Stebbins (100, p.1) states, "During drier 

parts of the year and in cold weather the species (granulosus) lives 

underground, beneath surface objects, or in rotting logs and is seldom 

seen". The author agrees with these observations, but he is sure that 

Dr. Stebbins was not referring to newts' resuming a terrestrial 

existence during ld weather. 
Literature on western newts refers to the diurnal habits of the 

foxns. Most terrestrial movemaìts of granulosus into and out of ponds 

were found to occur during the night or overcast periods. This, how- 

ever, may be due to relative humidity or other factors. Movement of 

granulosus is very conspicuous during daylight hours, but it is 

difficult to ascertain whether this newt is gøre active during this 

time. 

Covell (21) states that granulosus becomes increasingly 

positively phototrophic as spring approaches. Covell points out that 

temperature may also effect the response, because of the negative 

phototropism displayed on cold days. The author agrees with Covell's 
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findings, but believes that more work on this subject is necessary. 

The various relationships of environmental factors is not clear. 

As in most ecological problems, the above data indicate that no 

simple explanation of environmental relationships is possible. The 

scarcity of information on biotic limitation of western newts might 

suggest that environmental restrictions are the primary limiting 

factor. 

Feeding Habits 

Chandler (13, p.20) has the following to say atout feeding of 

granulo sus 

"1. Although attracted by moving objects the approach 
of a water-dog to its prey is slow and deliberate, and in 
the few cases where the trouble was taken to snap at a 
quickly moving organism, the attempt was almost invariably 
unsuccessful. In this the water-dog resembles the eastern 

viridescens ikiich Fowler (1907) says tmoves slowly towards 
its prey ar suddenly snaps at it. If not successful, they 
do not resume operations until another opportunity is 
offered. Their method is aiways slow and deliberate, and 
sometimes they seize and snap one another, apparently by 
mistake.' The western species does not share in the last- 
mentioned habit. 

2. Perception of form as well as of movemt is used 
in obtaining food. Only after a certain kind of organism; 
e.g., mosquito larvae, has attracted to itself the attention 
of the water-dog several times does the latter actively 
search for that particular kind of organism. To other kinds 
of food it is passive until these force themselves upon the 
attention by conspicuous movement. In this fact stay be the 
explanation of the marked differences, noted above, in food 
found in stomachs of different water-dogs taken in the saine 

place and at the saine time. 

3. Organisms which are hard bodied and kick vigorously 
hen seized; e.g., crayfish, adult corisids, and notonectids, 

are usually rejected. Smooth-contoured or soft-bodied 
organism5, varying in size from small mosquito larvae to 
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medium-sized tadpoles, are the favorite foods; e.g., 

mosquito larvae, rno1iucs, larval salamanders, eggs, and 
tadpoles. 

4. Individuality as regards choice of food is shown. 

5. Food is not sought under leaves or other objects 
on the bottom. Free-swimming arid surface forms or forms 
attached to or hiding in acuatic vegetation, constitute the 
bulk of the food." 

The author does not understand why Chandler did not observe 

granulosus "seize and snap one another" while feeding. The author has 

observed this to happen many times both in the laboratory and in 

nature. 

Small prey is rapidly swallowed upon being stalked or pursued and 

seized. The feeding pattern on larger, struggling food items differs 

considerably. EarthDrms are usually cautiously stalked. Captured 

worms may be rapidly dispatched by a swift repetition of quick forward 

jerks of the head accompanied with swallowing, these combined move- 

ment.s enabling faster consumption of the worm. This method of eating 

is characterized by the swallowing of approximately a half inch of 

worm per second and is only accomplished before the earthworm has had 

sufficient opportunity to attempt escape. On occasion worms will 

crawl out after being eaten. Worms that cause a considerable aurit 

of difficulty are usually subdued by the saine pattern as above, except 

that the newt thrashes its head to elongate the worm between swallowing 

motions. In certain instances extremely active worms were also secured 

by a fore or hind foot. This latter foothold was not very effective on 

this prey, because head thrashes away from the part of the worm secured 

by the newt's foot never were observed to do more than stretch the worm 
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momentarily or to release the foothold. This action probably would 

suggest, however, that certain prey may be disinenbered in this manner. 

Food 

The work of Ritter (8$), Chandler (13), Grinnel, Dixon and 

Linsdale (45), Schonberger (90), Farner (30), Evenden (29) and Kelly 

(62) shows the wide variety of food accepted by the western forms of 

the genus Triturus. These data are incomplete in that rivularis and 

the uncertain form, kiauberi, have not been studied. An up-to-date 

summary of food items taken by western North American Triturus is 

given by Stebbins (100). All the above authors agree in the wide 

variety of food eaten and the apparent tendency for indiscriniinant 

carnivorous feeding in the forms studied. Kelly (62) found that the 

plant materials, which form an insignificant rt of the stomach 

contents, are not digested, hence probably are taken in incidentally 

with animal food. 

The food of this animal includes eggs, larvae and adults of 

aquatic invertebrates and the eggs and larvae of amphibians. Chandler 

(13) found that catfish and minnows, the fishes tested, were not 

eaten, because of the inability of granulosus to catch them. While 

the author was on a field trip in the vicinity of the YMCA camp near 

Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz County, California, on March 1, 1947, two 

members of the party captured a twittyl, thich had swallowed a Finbow 

Trout (Salino gairdnerii) approximately three inches long from tail to 

the pectoral fin region. When collected, the newt regurgitated the 
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then dead fish. Unfortunte1y, no measurements were m8de on either 

animal and the newt did not later eat the fish when put into an 

aquarium with it. This incident suggests that there may be occasional 

or rare predation of fish by western newts. 

As far as the author knows, there is no reiorted incident of 

newts preying on other western North America adult amphibians. 

Triturus viridescens (23) and Salamandra salamandra (11) have, however, 

been eaten in captivity by torosus (?). 

Chandler (13, p.20) believed that there was a tendency for 

granulosus to reject hard bodied, active foxis, but lists them as 

food. Chandler also showed the preference for tadpoles and salamander 

larvae, including their own kind. 

The above work shows general tendencies as far as food habits are 

concerned, but only the work of Kelly is truly quantitative and 

comparative. Kelly took samples of newt stomach contents at 0900, 

1530 and 2330, during the months of April and July, 1950. During both 

periods, about one-half of the total food contents was found at 0900; 

night and afternoon contents of stomachs were approximately the same. 

In April the afternoon samples were most varied. This variety iii 

animals eaten was decreased at night, when the diet consisted of 

approximately one-third amphibian eggs and was almost restricted in 

the 0900 specimens to amphibian eggs (86.02). The pri1 diet 

consisted of about 50% amphibian eggs. 

In July insect larvae comprised about one-half of the food 

consumed, but again, there was a tendency for a more varied diet in 
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the afternoon in comparison with the torning and nicht feeding. The 

total diet consisted of less thezi 10% amphibian eggs, which was 

believed to show a decrease in nurnbr of anphibian eggs available as 

food. A correlary to this latter hypothesis is the observed change in 

food iteis with the observed change in food anìmì n. 

Hr. el1y believed that his data showed that the preferred food 

is amphibian eggs, because acuatic vertebrates ingested did not 

indicate their true abundance. 1ihether thi8 availability is due to 

ease of obtaining food items, or gustatory preference is debatable. 

Ie11y also found that the newts ate less food during the mmer 

(July) tnan during the spring (April). He attributed this discrepancy 

to the difference in availability of food and temperatwe of the ater. 

The food ar feeding habits of the larvae have been discussed in 

the section on larvae. 

Inì serta 

A phenomenon described for granulosus by Graf (42, pp.30-31) anil 

for torosus by 3torer (105, p.54) can not be explained by the pre8ent 

author. Graf's observations wore made in late suiìnier and early fafl, 

but data were accumulated on January 17, 1922. Congregating 

masses of nei4s were found in bodies of water, and occasionally 

individuals u1d leave the group and shortly return. Graf found that 

the animals u1d eventually disperse and swim away in schools. 

Storer suggests that uiales, which were the sole constituent of such 

groups, often grasp at any object near them in the height of sexual 
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ardour. His group may be explained in that nner, but no such ex- 

planation u1d apply to the observations of Graf. 
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Other Biological Considerations 

In this discussion certain anatomical and physiological character- 

istics of' the western Triturus will be considered. 

Respiration 

The following account is primarily from Ritter (SB, pp.79-3) on 

torosus and Covell (21, pp.13-15) on granulosus. 

Cutaneous and bucco-pharyngeal respiration allow the newts to 

remain under water for more than an hour. Although pharyngeal move- 

merits are not conspicuous, the ''.hole floor of the mouth within the 

boundary of the lower jaw, and of the neck, is very gradually depressed 

for a few seconds; then with a sudden twitch, accompanied by a slight 

but instantaneous opening of the mouth, the depressed parts are 

contracted, and the water which was taken in--through the nostrils?-- 

during the depression is forced out. The jet, or current of expelled 

water, is not directed straight forward in a line with the oral 

coirnisure, but is projected ventraiward 'lmost at an angle of 900 with 

the cornmisure. This is caused by the vertical wall formed by the 

premaxillary and maxillary bones which border the mouth cavity from 

above, and by t fact that when the water is forced out, the mouth is 

opened so slightly that the entire outgoing current is brouit against 

this wall and consequently Is deflected downward by it. 

Pharyngeal respiratory rate varies a great deal with the tempera- 

ture arid the activity of the animal. Torosus, however, averages ten 
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respirations per minute. The author found that granulosus averaged 

nine respirations per minute, but any comparison at the present time 

is not possible. 

Newts frequently rise to the surface of the water and nit an 

eructating sound. The cause of the sound and of the bubbles formed by 

this means of expellation is expiration of carbon dioxide immediately 

below the surface. 

Seasonal histological variation occurs in the bucco-pharyngeal 

epithelium. Terrestrial individuals have s ciliated columnar 

epithelium which changes, at least in most aquatic individuals, to a 

columnar epithelium. Ritter, however, found that some aquatic newts 

possessed the terrestrial ciliated columnar epithelium, so it is not 

mandatory that the newts possess the aquatic epithelium for bucco- 

pharyngeal respiration. 

Integument 

Ritter (8, p.83) and Covell (21, pp.14-15) also studied seasonal 

integunientary changes in torosus and granulosus respectively. Neither 

of these authors portrayed these integumentary differences. The author 

also found that the aquatic animals possess a thinner stratum corneum, 

i'tiich aids cutaneous respiration. The thicker stratum corneuxu 

occurring in terrestrial granulosus inhibits water loss. The integu- 

ment becomes a stratum mucosum in its entire thickness because of the 

increased activity of mucous glands. The aquatic-phase stratum 

granulosum and subepithelial connective tissue become markedly 
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thickened, and what is of niore importance still, a striking increase in 

vascularty occurs in many cases. 

The lateral line sense organs have an integwnentary covering in 

the terrestrial phese, but this disarpears during the aquatic phase 

to allow pressure perception more readily. 

Ecdysi s 

The physiological relationships controlling this phenomenon are 

not clear. Ritter (, p.3) could find no seasonal correlation with 

shedding in torosus. Taylor (loe) fd that a cessation of moltirg 

appeared to be correlated with a decrease in metabolic rate of athyroid 

granulosus, arI thet implantation of more than an additional pair of 

thyroids produced the same phenornion, contrary to the findings of 

workers on other forms. The present author found a progressive 

decrease in ecdysis associated with assumption of the terrestrial 

phase of granulosus, but any causal relationship was obscure. 

Molting is accompanied by a behavior pattern to hasten this 

process. The superficial layer of the integument is readily sloughed 

from the head and forelimbs, sometimes opening and closing of the 

mouth aids this process; but it usually takes violent contortions of 

the animal to free its hind limbs. The freed in usually pins the 

animal's hind limbs to its body, but within a few minutes the neit 

removes the constriction, which usually involves the distal two-thirds 

of its posterior appendages, by means of undulating its body or 

tearing with its maxillary and mandibular teeth. Although the 
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sloued skin is frequently not torn until it is free to the hind 

limbs, in many cases which are characterized by violent thrashing of 

the head, body arri limbs ar maximum opening of the mouth, tearing 

occurs. Molting newts are often aided by others of their own kind 

that are interested in eating the shed portion of the integument, a 

common food item. Additional ork should be done to determine the 

physiological basis of ecdysis in relation to its frequency. 

Metabolism 

Much remains to be learned about metabolic activities in the 

western newts. Taylor (107, ion) has studied metabolism of athyroid 

granulosus, but it is difficult to interpret his results in relation 

to the normal individual. 

Regeneration 

The author wishes to express his gratitude to Dr. Ernst J. 

Dornfeld for access to the results of students' papers prepared in a 

course in experimental embryology from which much of this information 

on granulosus arose. 

In both lerval and adult granulosus, as is characteristic for 

Caudata, the fore limbs regenerate faster (about 20 days in the larvae) 

than the hind limbs (about 40 days in the larvae) . The larval tail 

completes regeneration shortly after the anterior limbs. Adult flewtst 

limbs are hardly healed when the larvae complete regeneration. 

Pigmentation is the last feature to resume the "normal" condition. 
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Experimental amputations frecuently caused anomalies, the degree 

of mutilation being correlated with the degree of xnalfoimtation ensuing 

during regeneration. 

In the Oak Creek study pond toe clipping has been used as a 

marking device on Ainbysthnia macrodactylum and Triturus granulosus. 

There was little evidence t.hat this mei.hod was not entirely valid, 

especially for Anibystoma, but because of the much longer stay of 

Triturus and period between successive catches, it was decked to 

utilize a tail-tag method for the 1951-52 breeding season. This 

decision was ixde even though some animal's markings were diagnosed 

easily three months after first being marked, ar no aniu.1s were 

suspected of having regenerated thus losing their identity. The 

three-month individuals had only slightly-formed, colorless regener- 

ated digits. 

Hilton (55) discusses regeneration in torosus and found that 

regeneration was faster in the spring than in the fall. 

Anomalie s 

Storer (los, p.5) found a 30 mm. torosus larvae with a super- 

numerary hind limb, at least to adults th bifid tails and another 

animal with a gourd-shaped outgrowth on one side of its throat region. 

Perhaps granulosus is more suseptibie to anomalies, because in 

a. systematic sample, taken with a random start, which was made 

expressly for the purpose, eighteen of three hundred adult aquatic 

newts, half males and half feiìales, had one or more anomalous digits. 
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Of the eighteen animals with appendage anomalies ten were mai08. 

Some of the common foot anomalies are diagramed in Plate IX. 

An adult m1e was discovered that had a single digited, slLrier 

supernumerary left hind limb. This extra appendage did not seem in 

any i.ay to hamper the male because he carried on courtship seemingly 

as effectively as any other male. Although this extra limb was 

usually moved in conjuxrtion with the "normal" limb, the additional 

limb and its digit were capable of independent movement. 

Another uncommon anomaly found in t adult males and a 45 mm. 

larvae was degeneration of the left eye aril fusion of the left eye 

lids. The diameter of one adult's normal eye was 3 mm. and that of 

the degenerate eye was 1 mm. Dissection of this non-functional eye 

disclosed that it was imbedded in connective tissue and that degener- 

ation of the retina had taken place. 

A not uncommon deformation is a hiatus in the dorsal keel of the 

tail or tears in this structure. A tail anomaly found only in one 

individual was a permanent lateral kinking. Another individual was 

found that possessed a shallow, anteriorally directed integunientary 

cup on the tip of its tail and dorsal and ventral integumentary con- 

strictions causing the tip of the tail to be directed forward. 



PLATE IX 

I. LEFT FRONT 2. RIGHT FRONT 3. LEFT REAR 

5. LEFT FRONT 6. RIGHT FRONT 7 LEFT REAR 

S LEFT FRONT IO. RIGHT FRONT 

HÌ 
13. LEFT FRONT 14. RIGHT FRONT 

II. LEFT REAR 
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4. RIGHT REAR 

8. RIGHT REAR 

I. NIGHT REAR 

15. LEFT NEAR 16. RIGHT REAR 

Camera lucida drawings of "normal° and anomalous feet (plantar 
surfaces). 
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Summary 

1. During 1950, 1951, and 1952, certain aspects of the life 

history, ecolo, seasonal vari.tion axxi morphological variation of 

the newt, Triturus granulosus Skilton, were studied. The study was 

made primarily iIi the vicinity of Corvallis, Benton County, Oregon, 

but observations also were made in various other localities in western 

Oregon. A portion of the data ws obtained by trapping individuals 

entering or leaving a fenced, temporary, stiuly pond. Addition1 data 

were accumulated from laboratory observations. 

2. In a two-way classification analysis of variare, sex and 

time, males wei'e found to be larger than females in fourteen of sixteen 

characters. Of the sixteen measurements taken to female and nine male 

measurements chenged through time, hence these characters can not be 

readily used taxonornically to distinguish subspecies of western North 

American Prit urus 

3. Characters, such as vomerine teeth, consIered to be 

diagnostic for the species of western North American Triturus are not 

completely reliBble. 

4, Males enter breeding ponds as early as October and breeding 

begins when the first fanales reach the nuptial habitat in November, 

both sexes enter temporary ponds later than permanent ponds, possibly 

because the former are not suitable for breeding until a certain water 

level has been reached. The mechanism of breeding migration is 

discussed. 

5. A wide variety of aqueous habitats are utilized, but swift 
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streaims axil ponds isolated fxvm vegetative cover are shuru-ied. 

o. Sexual dimorphism causes breeding adults to be readily sexed 

from a distance. 

7. Courtship is discussed in some detail. A difference in 

attitude seems to he displayed by 1es in regard to fertilized and 

unfertilized females. 

. Ovulation is most Wonounced during March and April, but 

extends front late December to the end of July. Eggs are usually laid 

singly, t&xt occasionally as nny as eight re laid in tandem. 

9. By May aquatic individuals become granular and lose much of 

their sexual dimorphism. 

1G. Males tarry in the porl longer than the females. The last 

males leave the poni at the end of Auguxt, one month later than the 

last departure of females. 

U. It is believcd that the great majority of individuals assume 

a terrestrial, seiiii-fossorial existence after the close of the breeding 

season. 

12. Deve1oaent is discussed from e& to metaniorphosis . The 

ecology of larvae and young is considered seçarately. Three to five 

years seem to be necessary for a breeding adult to resu].t from a 

fertilized egg. 

13. Predation and protective measures are discussed in relation 

to shelter, coloration, natural enemies arid disease. The poisons of 

both larvae axil adult are considered. The effects of the poisons in 

both the laboratory and nature are trested. A defense mechanism, which 
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cari be tried an "uxiken rflcx" is described in some detail. 

14. Territoriality, environmental eff ects, feeding habit s and 

food arc discussed separately. 

15. A final section includes a discussion of respiration, 

integument, ecdysis, metabolism, regeneration and anon1ies. 
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